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(1)

Introduction.
During the authors school years, he has become very interested in the treatment of colitis of various types and the inte st inal parasites.

There has been an a,ttempt to cover a,1.l

current literature on these subjects and present it in as concise a manner a.s possible.' The systemic dise,u::es, in which
there is a secondary colitis, are not oonsidered in this
thesis.
The author has found himself wondering just hov! to handle
given cases and the re.,tionaJ..e for lu:mdling the cases in any
given manner.

He has read articles on va.rious entities and

heard YnB,ny lectures in

whic~

the tree>tment was handled very

generally and not given in detEdl.

Like~,"Jise,

,

he nas found

himself asking or wondering why such a procedure was advocated.
For this reason, to satisfy his ovm curiosity and the curiosity
of those who may be interested, there has been an

f'~ttempt

to

give the trea,tment in detail and in so far as possible explain
why such a treatment is

rationa~.

While the thers,py

h8.8

been

handled in detail an attempt has been me,de to keep the dtscussion
as brief as possible.

Effort has been made to write the thesis

in Bueh a manner thB.t those who are more advl:mced in the art and
SCience of medicine can scan the paper for genera,li ties and
leave the detail s for those less learned in these partietJ.la,rs.
In short one ma.y Sfty that the thesis is on the "how" and
"why" of the thera,py in the primary coli tides and parasitic infesta,tions.

(2)

Granulamatous Diseases of the Colon.
Tuberculosis of The IJB,rge Intestine.
It may be said at the onset that tuberculosis of the bowel
or ;::my place in the body is primarily

medical problem.

R

Surgery

is to be used in selected cases only as em e-djunct to careful
medical supervision.
~

The most important part in the treatment of tuberculosis in
any form is rest, both body and mind.
that a

che~ge

S. Adolphus Knopf believes

of climate} though not necessarily a marked one,

is nearly always helpful.

In e,dvising

2,

change of climate one

must consider the financial status of the patient, supervision
a.t the prospective new habitat, a.nd the patients O1>r.Q 8"tti tude
toward the matter.

Indeed, if the pc>tient cannot obtain rest

of mind without a change of climl:tte, and there are no real
reasons for advising otherwise, certa,inly a change is advisable.
It seems that the change is more important than the climate.
In pat ients who have been raised in

a,.

10ca1i ty where the cl imate

is cold, it is best to advise a change to
and high 13,1 ti tude climate as Colora,do or

2,

similar rigorous

l\~ontana.

For those

born and rl::dsed in warmer cl ilYlates choose such pla,ces as Arizona,
New Mexico, Southern

Cf'"lifornic~

climate is one where the

and lJ!estern Tex2.s.

e~tremes

The ideal

are not great; with a minimum

of fogs; with the purest possible atmosphere; with relatively
little humidity; with much sunshine co,TId with all conditions ena,bling the patient to live comfortably oU.t of

doo1.~s

the greatest

number of days out of the yes<r and the greatest number of hours
per day.

Wben the semi torium regtmen cen be ca,rried out, climate

beccmes of seconde.,ry importance.

In every instance one must

consider the type of tuberculosis aLd the patient; certainly
heliothera.py will be contraindicated in certain types of the
disease

EtS

active tuberculosis of the exudetive type, or the

adult type occuring in childhood.

(29) (50) (80)

The success of treatment will be almost directly proportion8.1 to Em ec,rly die",gnosis.

The pe.tient should be kept in bed

until s,febrile and until aJ.1 dyspeptic symptoms have

disappe~'L!·ed.

The diet becomes espeCially important in intestinal tuberculosis.

The diet must be considered with special reference to

the bowel condition

~nd

likewise if there is a pulmonary tuber-

cul08is diet must be planned 'J'Ji th this condition in mind.
smooth diet,
given.

10i'l1

in residue fmd high in calories, should be

As in other bowel conditions certain foods

tolerated.

One of these is raw milk.

parbOiling, or cirating it.

~re

poorly

Smithies has edvocated

Mctlted milk is usually well borne.

Fc.ts are usually tolerated poorly.
diet of Al V8,rez.

A

Stewart 2}lYOcates the smooth

The advantages of this diet 8,re tllat irri ta-

bility is minimum, bowel rest maximum; high caloric values; the
bulk is small ; it is easily prepared &"1d easily assimilated.
stewart givea 3-4 ounces of milk every waking hour.

Hermannsdorfer

believes that a diet high in protien hastens the healing of
wounds.
diet s.
.,-.

Dr. Edgar Mayer 8,lso favors the use of high nrotien
Several authorities advocG,te exc ess fats but these are

poorly borne in intestinal tuberculosis.
f e b r~. 1 e

' f l U~. d s
PUSH

do_ecrease
'
t'ne
an.

1'!hen the

l'
ca~.or~e8

Q
d

5t1!.
10.

~:)atient

is

Keep the food

inte,ke at the basal requirements to rest the alimentary tract.

(29) (50) (52) (99).

( 4)
Some authorities e l imina.te sodium crQorid.e from the diet.

There

seems to be no ra,tionale given by those using such restriction of
salt.

Mayer concludes that some people react favorably to the

wi thdrB,wl of table sc:1 t, but thc"t it is not safe as' a rqutine proposi tion to put 2.11 tuberculosis patients on e, salt free diet with
the idea that it will be beneficial to all of them. (50).
The idea of high cct}ci1..un d.iets originated primarily with the
,

-,

,",,,,'

~

opinion that patients suffering with tuberculosis have previously
been demi.neralized.

The use of calcitun was further substantiated

by the fact that e. low blood cB,lcium rendered patients more susceptible to hemorrhage.

Another thought in the minds of calcirun

advocates is that calcium therapy aids the process of healing
by calcification.

Certl'linly some individuals, especially child-

ren, often improve with incre8,sed amount of calcium in their
food or c:..s

C<,

medicament.

Probably the higl1 c8.1ci1.)111 content of

milk is one of the reEsons for its value.

It has not been es-

tabl islled that tlle blood calc ium in tuberculosis is lower than
normal; certainly excess calcium in the food does not seem to ?',id
the ca.lclfication of the tuberole.

Intravenous oalciuJll chloride

as recommended by Fisher did not prove of
Archiba,ld.

v2~lue

in the hands of

(3) (29) (50) (80).

High vi ts,min oontent in the diet is advooated by many. LI".wrC,son Brown and Homer T. Se:,mpson renort that they have apparently
cured oases of intestinal tuberculosis by giving one ounoe (300c)
of cod liver oil and ice cold toms,to or orange juice, four ounces,
immediately after :ne::".18.

It

ha~8

not certainly been demonstrated

that cLny large increase over the usual amount of vi talnins is ad'"""
vi sable even in heal thy persons.

If it ca.ll be shown that there

is a vi tardn deficiency obviously the lack of vitamins should be

(5 )

suppl led.

This occurs only rarely in the lc'Ylerican population

amon(£ adults.

Since it is very probable that rea,sonable increo.se'

in vi t a,m in intake is not hs,rmful, there should be no hesitancy
in

. lv~ng
'
SUDtL
.I.

~

a l'

.J.

. t
pa,t 1.en

v........"~

s

VII. t1..J.l

..
a, .n~gn
-...J

•
VI. +"anan

d'Ie.
t

( .J.,J
. a) (<'),,)
\ ('..;,J

(50) (80).

The early nausea a,nd vomiting and loss of appetite in
ca.ses are serious obstacles.
kinds.

l11e",/,'1Y

Many patients loathe foods of all

A change of air at times promptly restores the appetite.

Guard against over-feeding espec ially in intestinal and toxic
patients.

Care should be taken not to use drugs that disturb the

al imentary tract.

Often it is advise,ble to give frequent sma,11

feedings rather than the usual three mea,ls per day. (29) (80).
Heliotherapy has long been used in the treatment of tuberculosi8.
at i ve.

It's effect seems to be primarily stimulative and palli- '
Ste\vart stl:ttes that in even the apparently hopeless,

sunlight is important, if for nothing more than its palliative
effect.

In many cases the abdomenal pains are lessened, discom-

fort tends to disappeax, the diarrhea clears up, the fever tends
to subside, the appetite improves and there is a gain in weight.
HI traviolet 1 ight has met with considerable approval.
Brown reports good results with the use of the Quartz

Lawrason
la~p.

In

the use of direct sunlight, the procedure consists in graduated
expo.sure of the body to the sunlight for increasing periods dE,ily,
until the resistance developed permits a long stay in the open

-

..

air.

Fl.11l sunlight for a portion of each day may be given all

afebrile patients End even 80me with slight elevation, of the temperature.

Too much sunlight may increase the activity of the

tuberculosis foci.

If sunlight is not ctvailf',ble use u1 tr2cvlo1et

( 6)

light.

This too l1lUSt be given in graduated. doses until the Pctt-

ient is able to tolerate long exposures over the entire body.

(3) (29) (50) (80) (99).
Arsenic has long been used. in the treatment for tuberculosis.
It is used in the form of trep2Lrsol or stovarsol 8"t the
clinic.

i~18.yO

The weight of evidence at the present time seems to be

that its effects are slight and as it may upset digestion it
should be used with discreaticn in intestinal tuberculosis.

One

must remember that a,rsenic is a. poison and in 18.rge dcses it is
distinctly harm.ful.

ffi"1ereas in small doses it stimulates the

production of blood cells, in large doses it causes blood destruction, kidney irri tatlon, and when pu.shed may C!:tuse a mul tiple
neuri tis.

The drug should not be a,dministered unless there is a

positive indication.

(50) (83).

The use of hypophosphl8.tes is probably empericeJ..

Phosphates

me,y be helpful if there is actually an imbo. lance in the celciumpho sp~late redio.

In some C8,.ses the administrat ion of parathyroid

extra<?t along with calciU1!1 by mouth or calcium chloride intravenously over a long period of time, fmd in smp,,11 doses, has fO'.md
favor at the Mayoclinic.

(50) (83).

Iodine is used by some.

It's use seems paradoxical, on

first thought, in th[),t it ls used in granulomatous. concH tiona
wi th the ides, of breaking down granuloma.tous tissue.

Since scar

tissue formation, that is, the tubercle is ccnsidered protective,
it does not seem rational to give a drug supposed to break down
such tissue.

It m8<¥ a,ct like tuberculin, if given in sufficient

quantity, in stimulating the tubercles and lighting up a quiescent
tuberculous process.

The drug may fir!d

2>

rational basis in trez,t-

('7)

ing tU:'Jerculoma of the intestine if the process is localized.
drug ma.y

(1,180

The

be rationally used, possibly, in small, very slowly

increasing doses, as graded doses of tuberculin, in stimulf:Lting the
resistive forces of the body.

(50).

Oxygen injected into the peritoneal cavity may be beneficial
in selected cases.

(83).

The use of tuberculin is a debatable question end is not
without it's dangers.
most,

B.

It is not in itself curative, but it is, at

stimulant to the curative efforts of the orgctnism.

It

should be used only on selected cases, and if used one should observe the pa"tient closely.

It seems to be most useful in local-

ized tuberculous processes and may be used selectively in cases
of tuberculoma of the bowel when for some reason operation is
not advisable.

Tuberculin should be used only by those exper-

ienced in its action.

A reaction should not be produced.

The

end desired is to get as high ci gra,de of tuberculin tolerance as
possible.

This may require months.

Treatment with tuberculin

should not be begun unless it can be continued for some months.

(29) (50) (80).
Creosote he,s long been used for its supposed' antiseptic
effect.

Fishbein states that its value is doubtful and its dis-

advantages many.

Brown

a~nd

Sampson use drop doses of cresote in

a capsule with a quarter grain of iodoform, after meals, for
diarrhea.

It is strongly recommended by Addison, who begins with

1 minim three times

C'"

day a,nd if well borne, increa.ses the dose

to 8 or 10 minims.

(19) (50) (80).

As a last resort in the treatment of clia,rrhea and pain Brown
and Sampson use Phenyl Salicylate Emd Tully porlfder (pulvis mor-

(8)

phinae comp., consisting of morphtnae sulphate .5 gm., c8,mphor
9.5 gm., precip. chalk 10
each every four hours.

5"Y.1.

a.nd glYCjlfrkiza 10 gm.) 2.5 grains

For pain Brown uses sma_II doses of opium,

codine or asnirin with phenacetin.
For flatulence and gas

£t

(19) (39).

mixttlre of caronate of ma,gnesuim

and of tincture of bellodonna, in peppermint water will often
gi ven relief.

This preparation can only be used for

terval as the mctg-aesuim carbonate is laxative.

f"

short in-

In this case

soda bicarbonate may be substi t'l1.ted.
For relief of abdomenal spasm hot fomentations may be helpful.

One ounce of liquid petrolatum 4: to 6 times daily protects

the ulcers and quiets spasms.

If there are spastic contractions

and loce'"l ulceration a.dd 20 grains of orthoform and .5 grain of
extract of belladonna.

In the late stages when the diarrhea is

distressing the diet should be altogether fluid.
sb.ould be kept in bed.

The pEttient

After each bowel movement 60 gr. of bis-

muth subgallate in small quantities of hot water is frequently
helpful.
tion.

This 8.utomatica.lly regulates continuance of tIl.e medicft-

The action is through the protective auality of the bis-

muth which reduces i-xlta,tion.

If this method fails irrigate one

or t'NO times daily with physiological saline c"t 105 0 F and by
the exhibition of opium "'hich decreases intestinal perist1::tUts.
Opium is more constipating than morphine because it conte"ins
pape~verine

,-

Which releAes involu.ntaxy rcuscles.

The morphine con-

tained in opium is also constipa.ting through it' 13 action on the
central nervous system.

some cases irrigation with nitrate

of silver (I :2,000), tannic a,cid (1 :5,000) at l05 0 F may be
helpful.

(52).

Trea.tment by xray has found fc>"vor with Brown emo. Sampson.
(19) •

Tuberoulous lesions of the bowel fO'r which surgical intervent ion is , instituted
tuberculosis and

OCCU.I'S

in two genera.l types: Hyperplast ic

complic2~tions

of tuberl!Julous ulcerative colitis.

Surgical intervention in the ulcerative type is confined
largely to complications such a,s obstruction, or a,bscess formcttion due to the fact that the disease is not usually lind ted to
a single bowel segment wherein resection would be a fea,sible procedure.

Ot'iler surgical procedures in the ulcerative type is a

debatable ql1estion.

Archibald gives as the contraindications for

surgery extensive and progressive pUlmonary tuberculosis or extensive envoI vement of the small

bow~l.

Physical findings a.nd

xray inform us as to the lung condition but not as to the bowel
condi tion.

Archibald does c:;tn ex})loratory laparotomy if the

lung condition is not hopeless.

If the envolvrnent is limited to

the colon he proceeds with a radical operation with resection.

(3).

The conduct of the operative procedure becomes especlally
important in tuberculous patients.

An anesthetic must be chosen

which has a minimwn effect on the lungs.
haps the best.

Gas-oxygen is per-

Morphine sulphate and atropine are given one

half hour before operation and novacaine is used freely to help
out the gas.

Try to avoid rapid and deep respira.tory movements

on induction also H,void violent exertion.

Rather thaJ.1 to permit

restlessness, which is very he,rd on the lungs> add chloroform to
the gas.

(3).

Postoperatively several problems mz,y arise.
di stressing.

Cough may be

Morphine sulphate and heroj.ne may be helpful.

Pi t-

·l.ii trin cOTnbined with eserin is given alternaly every two hours.

Eserine stimulates the secretory nerve endings of g12.l1ds and the

(10)

myoneural junction of smooth and striated muscle.

In non-toxic

postoperative ca~es 4 mg .. (V15 g,::,ain) may help prevent distension.
The drug may be given by mouth or intramuscularly.
given subcutaneously to prevent ileus and,

Pituitrin is

t~apanites.

One ee, of

double strength pituitary liquid is repeated every hour or two
for one to four doses.

(3) (12) ..

Intravenous physiologicc;"l saline may help control vomiting.
For the same purpose soda bicc"rbonate is given intravenously or
per rectu_m.

The treatment is used to prevent vomiting on the

basis of relative hyperacidity.

(3) (12).

The patient cannot return to a full diet for a week at best.
This is import8.nt in guarding against enlighting a la,tent puJ.monary tuberculosis.
Enemata of glycerine and olive oil are of distinct

va~ue

in

controling the abdomenal distress and should be used freely. (3).
If the ulcerative process extends more them three feet beyond the ileoc ecal valve one can't hope to do more tha.."1 reI ieve
the pain.

Resection of more t;:lan three feet of the small intes-

tine inter'feres too much with absorption and the !)a.tients rapidly
go dmm from inanition.

Usually the pain is not great; so simply

close B,nd do nothing further surgically.
quartz

It'.t...111P

Heliotherapy or the

with iodine intravenously should be tried.

If the

appendix is diseased. remove it a,s pain is often relieved by
simply removing the organ.
If the right colon Bend lQ1;ver two feet of the ileurd is invalved a,nd if the patients condition warrants it, radical resection mc.y be done. If there is too much pulmonary envolvement
do a short circuiting operetion, but do'not resect. (3),.

If the whole colon is envolved clear down to the sigmoid do
not attempt such an extensive resection.

(3).

If there are scattered lesions through out the colon end tte
lungs are normal)

C4

spontaneous cure may be brought [,;,bout by mak-

ing an ar t if ic ial a.."'1us.

( 3) •

Archibctld reports a lOlit'" operative

morta~i ty.

He sa.ys much

cough is to be expected but that it can be controled.

Most ll,,'j,ve

advanced. pulmona,ry tuberculosis but a well plenned operation
reI ieves bmvel misery
ing few are cured.

~nd

the pe,tients are grateful..

This view is also held by Dowdle.

A remain-

(3) (39).

In the hyperpa,stic type of tuberculosis all authorities
seem pretty well agreed that oper2Jtion is the procedure of
choice, removing the fOCi..1.8 if possible.
to be made only

8.S

a last resort..

An artificial anus is

If resection is not pre,cticCl.l

some form of entero-anastomosis should be done.

(2) (39) (52)

( 46) (83).

Conclusions.
Rest both physical and mental is of utmost importa,,"1ce.
In considering the advisability of Change of climate, the
c8,se may be individualized.

The ide8,l climate is one with a

minimum of fogs; where extremes 8xe not greed; with the purest
possible atmosphere; with relatively little humidity; with much
sunshine ,and 8.11 conditions favoring n. maximum of comfortable
O'J.t-door life.
The diet chosen must be considered v;ri th reference to the

(12)

bowel c.nd general condition and with reference to individual
tolerance.
given.

A smooth, 101" residue, high cEdory diet should be

High vitarflin and high ca,lcium diets axe to be considered.

Heliotherapy is of value for its stimulative end palliative
effect.
Arsenic is used only upon definite indication by most a,uthorities.

Itts use should be understood before administering the

drug.
Oxygen injected into the peri tonea,l ca.vi ty is probably of
value in selected cases.
The use of tul:erculin is debatable and if used should 'be ctdministered in selected CRses by experienced individuals.
eresote is 6.dvocated by some men.
For the diarrhea Phyenyl Salicyla,te and Tully povrder is a.dvocated as a last resort.

The patient is kept absolutely at rest.

The diet should be liquid.

Bismuth s1J.bga,llate is used alone or

with saline irrigations followed by opium.
F.or flatulenoe e.nd gas

may be tried.

m8~gnesiu.m

ca,rbonate and belladonna

Hot fomentations on the abdomen is given for the

pa.in.
Xray finds feovor with SOfie.
Surgical intervention in the ulcera.tive type is mainly confined to

complicc~tions.

ative type is

Pi,

Other surgical procedures in the ulcer-

debatable question.

The conduct of the opera.tive

procedure is importcwt; the gener8,1 condition and pulmonRry envolvement if present must be considered.
Operation is the procedure of c11010e in tIle hyperpiastic
type of tuberculosis.

(13 )

Actinomycosis.
The type of results obtained in the treatment of actinomycosis
Elre largely dependent on the time of diagnosis and tre8"tment.
forms of treatment

8~re

three: medica,]., surgical

2~d

The

roentgan

rn,ys and radium.
Medice'el trec,tment consists of ge:'1eral restor8,tive

measure~

and the cH:lministration of massive doses of a sa.turated solution
of potassiurl1 iodide.

The mode of 2.ction is tL."lcertain but its

value is unquestiol1ctble.

Massive doses, beginning at 50 grains

(3.25 gm.) or less, and increa.sing up to 200

day, are given.

Bevan gives the iodide of

§,il1.,

potE~sh

three times

Et

intermittently

giving the drug one week then misses from three to five days.
He believes this alloWS the resistant spores to develop and be
effected in the next course of treatment.

(16) (31) (32) (80)

(83) (fn).
Xray or radiUlJ:1
on

8,

h2~S

not been tried out alone long enough a;nd

sufficient nt.unber of C,lses to ascerte,in its true value.

Cope has used radium in a case of thoracic
markedly beneficial results.

2~ctinomycosis

with

BeV8.n believes that xre,y i'lJl: con-

junction with iodine frees free nC4SCen"C iodine in gres,ter
amounts tha.11 without exposure.

Baracz advocates injecting the

seni.eses and fistula,s with a 20% solution of ci tre.,te of silver
and us ing xray in addi t ion.

McKen ty bel i eve s that xray is harr:l-

f1..'.l and spreads the disease.

Ruhrah also disfavors the use of

xray.

(16) (32) (80) (83) (91).
The use of vaccine therapy in actinomycosis has a question-

able v<?Jlue.

Colebrook h28 treated 32 cases by this method.

The

vRccines used 1.liTere prepi:C).red from strains of actinomycosis bovis

(14)

but derived from man, and in addition vaccines were added corresponding to the seoondary infections.
by saying: liThe treatment of

He summs,rized 11.is results
by v[1.ccines facili tates

e~ctinomycosis

recover'y "'\Then efficient surgical drainage of the affected tissues
is secured and maintained; when, however, if' dxa,inage is unscLtisfEW tory the use of appropria.te vaccines will not usu2.11y suffice
to stay the progress of the infection."

Cope uses a. stock

ve"ccine until the Emtogenous vaccine can be prepB,red.

The dose

of vaccine is regulated carefully according to the patients re(,!,Otion.

Doses of more than fifty million he.ve been given a.t

interv&.ls of three to seven da.ys.

(31)

(32) (83).

The success of resection of the bowel depends on whether
or not the focus can be completely removed.

Sometimes secondaJ!'Y

abe,cesses, fistull'ts and sinuses result w'hich necessitate inCision, drainage and curettment.

Bevan uses a stick or solution

of slIver nitrate in accessible reg'ions.
pEtckings to maintain drainage.

He also uses iOJ:loform

One precent pote"ssiu. m iodide is

inj ected into the surrolli"1ding tissue or by cataphoresis.

(16)

(31) (32) (45) (54) (80) (83) (91) (97) (100).

Conclusions.
The general managment should be restorative measures as
in tuberculosis.
Massive doses of iodides hewe

B,

definite

ther~~peutic

value.

The use of xray and radiUJTI is still.a debatable Question.
The use of vaccine therapy is of c111estiona.ble value.
Surgical resection of the bowel is successful if the en-

(15)

tire focus can be removed.

Syphil is a.nd Chanc ro id.
In the early stage of the disease, -before generaJ. ization
has occured, a complete, prompt, intensive course of treatment
\i'd. th merC1J,:rY cmd arsphenamine me"y result in complete cure.

Drueck administers treatment a,ccording to polli tzers
l:Ilethod.

Three injections of arsphenartline, eEi,ch consisting of

one gram for from 25-30 pounds of body weight is given on
successive days.

This ccurse is followed by eight weekly doses

of two (md one he.lf g;rc3-1ns of mercury 88,licy1

e.

Such a series

is given three times a year with two months between each series.
This method is founded on the scientific theory of fra.ctional
sterilization in the Iftboratory.

The treatment gives a concen-

tra.ted atttwk on the spirochete!: in such ct manner
velopment between treatments is minimal.

t~la.t

thej.r de-

From clinicfl.l· exper-

ience it is knO'l."'TI that a single injectj.on cannot be safely given
which will destroy all of the organism.:s; and when there is a
prolonged interval between tre8Jtments the spirochetae ma.y hctve
multiplied to such an extent tha.t there are about as many as
before the course of trea,tment.

Most of the organisms 2,re

killed during the first course of treatment

p.,n,d

as the second

soon follows many of the remaining are overcome a.nd theorettcally
the invaders are completely wiped out during the third course of
treatment.

( 40) •

Blood wassermans a.re taken after each course c;.nd a. spinal
fluid examination is made after the second.

During the second

(16 )

year a wasserman is taken every tnree months with a lumbar puncture.

If at any time the wasserman becomes positive treatment

is once more begun.

If both spinal fluid and blood wasserma,n

remain consistently negative for twenty four months the
is considered cured.

:p~1.tient

(40) •

In the second year all cases with a positive wasserman are
given six injections of arsphenamine fmd ten to twelveinjectiona at weekly intervals of gray oil or mercuric salicylate.
A W8,sserman is taken after each course until several successive

negatives are obtained.

Before becoming in the least optomistic

as to a complete cure there must be 2>t least five unbroken negat i ve v:ra,ssermans at'

le8~st

six months apart 11i thout treatment emd
(40) •

wi th no clinical evidence of syphilis.

The third year, if the wasserman has been negative with no
recurrences from, the first year, the patient should pass into a
period of
vals.

observ2~tion

with a wasserr1fUl ta,ken at regular inter-

(40) •

The

reet~~lOd

ly und.erstood.

of a,rsphenamine Etdministration should be thorougtlThe 'water to be used is distilled the de,y prior

to usage and boiled on the day of c",dmi:listration and cooled to
room tempera,ture.

The ampules of arsphen8""'::1ine are immersed into

9510 alcohol: twent"l ee. o:£' the vmter is placed in a sixty oc.
,

# ' . . .

_.

.~

mecLicine glass into which the desired amount of arsphenamine
has been pla..oed.
d i s8,01 ved.

The pOYJder floats on the s'LlI'faoe until complete ly

After the :=>owder is dissolved drmii the contents into

a 30 co. Luer syringe.

Wi til

20

sterile gauze, dry the needle just

before coming into contact with the tis8uRc,.,.
-

T'l1e t":Lssues of

(17)

course are previously sterilized.

After the needle has been in-

serted into the vien sufficient blood is wi thdra'Vm to fill the
syringe.

Tilis F;,88ures one thEt he is in the vien and the toxicity

of the drug is said to be reduced by means of the blood 8,lbumen
and Seru.lll.

Inj ection is made s10wly, reqlliring Etbout one minute.

Wi thdraw the needle quickly, raise the
the site of injection.
The drug

418,Y

aTr11

and make Dressure on

(40).

be given intra,rectally but it is::1 less effective.

If the veins are very difficult to hit the drug may be given intrarectally in larger doses.

A saline

cath~tic

'is given the day

eceding ;;mel tyiI"O hours prior to injection, a rectal enema is
given.

No food is ttl-ken six hours prior to the injection.

Pare-

goric is given. at the time to ttghten the bowel, so that the
fluid can oe retciined·18-24 hours ... · The patient is pIe.oed in the
genupectoral position.

The admintstration is through e, oatheter

inserted into the reotum, stx inches.

Six tenths grcun of arspben-

amine is dissolved in distilled YJ8,ter.
to ma.ke 30 oc.

lITorma,l sBJ.ine is added

The solution is made alkc,line vii th enou,gh sodium

ilaydroxide just to olear the soJJurti6n.
re,ther than the d:tsodiUJl1 salt.

Through

This mal<::es the monoeodiUJn
~1

IJuer syringe in the

oatheter inject the prepared solution slorrly.

After wi t:;J.drawaJ.

have the patient retain the genupectoral position

BeS

long as

'Oossible, tl1en the patient is to assume the Sims position.

If

the drug is given at home it is best given at bedtime. (40).
In regard to meroury it ma.y be saiLt that the insoluble
s8,1 ts

(],re

'Orefer8001e to the soluble salts

8,S

the effect is more

continuous and the injecttons need not be made so often.
injections a.re made once

2.

The

week, intramusoularly, using the

(18)

gray oil (oleum cinereum) or the salicylate.

Injections are per-

haps best ma.de deep into the gluteal muscles.

Strict asepsis is

import.::mt.

In infants the drug is given by inunct ion.

of equal parts of mercurial ointment and lanolin

~re

One ounce

spread on

the abdomene.l binder daily. (40).
In the t-re8,tment of the tertia,ry type of syphilis the 8.bove
outlined procedures are carried out.

In addition potassiu.1!l 10-

dide is given, preferably in !nilk or essence of pepsin, the dose
being built up to sixty to one hundred grains daily in small frequently repeated doses.

(40).

The pa.tient is put to bed and the bowel is relieved of a,ll
irritable material which might excite the colon.
should be made to a.void septic infection.

]j'"]very attempt

The bowel should be

emptied reglllrlrly 8.nd the rectum irriga,ted daily with a b1c.nd
a.ntiseptic, followed by an irrigation of six ounces cf 1% iodoform or ichthyol emulsified in olive oil, this later to be retained. (40).
Martin E-..dvises, in addition to Drueck IS intrarectal instillat ions, use of the actual cautery for excision cmd ccmteriza tion
of the condylome,tous region.

Late syphilitic phenomena., 1n-

c1 1 H.Ung v8.rions forms of colonic sv;elling may require short-ciroiuting operations.

(83).

In cases of chancroid of the anorectal region the patient

/

-

should be put to bed, the bowels kept reglJ.18,r but not diarrheal
and irrigated two or three times dedily.
should be inserted twice daily.
stimulating.

An iodoform suppository

The diet should be bland and un-

Mornhine may be required for the pain.

(40).

(19)

In the

phagac;_oenic type, the pcttient is put to bed 2..nd

hot antiseptic fomenta,tions are continuously applied as hot as
tolerEtble.

The pads should be changed every hour Emel in the

int erv3,1 should be kept hot with the electric lamp or some other
means.

If the process is chronic it is always associc;,ted with

some constitutional disease which should be sought out fmd
trea.ted.

( 40) .

Conclusions.
Syphilis
Ee"rly diagnosis with urompt and intensive mercury 2,nd arsphenamine medication is the only chcillce in most cases, for a
complete cure of the disease.
In the tertiary type potassium iodide is adnlinistered in
connection with the arsphenamine and mercury courses.
Every attempt should be me"de to avoid secondary bowel infections.
The bowel should be emptied regulc"rly fmd the rectlUu irrigated dp"ily with a bland 2<ntiseptic.
Short-circiuting operations may be required for the late
syphilitic phenomena.
Some use the actt'!.al cautery for exc ision of any condylomatous masses.
Chancroid.
The patient should be put to bed and the bowels kept regular but not diarrb.eal.

(20)

An iodoform suppository should be inserted into the rectum
twice daily.
The diet should be bland e.nd. l..li1irri tating.
Morphine ma.y be required for the pa.in.
In the phagadenic type hot, antiseptic fomentations are
continually applied.•
Any associated constitutional disea.ses should be sought
out and treated.

(21)

Gonorrhea.
In the tl'ea.tment of rectal' gonorrhea the patient should be
put to bed for a few days.

The bowels should. be kept open but

wi thout diarrheal passages as they 8,re more painful than the
passage

., .

-""

o~

~

SO~lQ

masses.

(41) •

The rectum should be irrigated t'i'iO or three times daily with
a hot solution of 1-4,000 perrnange¥nate of pota,sh or 1-1000 Protorgol.

The solutions should be hot.

In some insta.nces satur-

ated borio solutions must be sl.lbstituted because of the pain. (41)
Later

the acute symptoms

~Qen

ba~e

subsided these antisep-

tics should be discontinued for a hot saline injection two or
three times daily held 20 minutes.

When the solution has

drained out, one ounce of 1-500 silver nitrate solution is injec·t.ec{ to be retained as long as possible.

Continu.e at lefist

one week after the patient is a.PP2,rently well. (41).
For the tenesmus a suppository of opium 1 gr.. , oocain,

t

gr., and bella,donna

t

gr. is inserted each night.

Care should be taken not to injure

( 41) •

mucous membrane as

t~e

abscesses are Drone to develop at the sites of a broken mucous
membrane.

(41) .

After the discharge ceases, the ulcers and hyperemic
patches

r),re

to'uched with l07b silver ni trg,te.

e,bscesses should be opened.

2'%

All submucous

If there is a catarrhl or gleety

discha.rge

0,

solution of alum or tannic a.ctd ma.y be used

locally.

Any condyloma.ta. ar'e cauterized.

(41).

(22)

Conclusions.
The patient should be put to bed for a few days.
The bowels should be kept open but not diarrheal.
The rectum should be irrigated two or three times daily with
a hot permanganate of potash or Protargol solution.
Use :hot saline injections after the acute symptoms have
subsided.
it. suppository of opium, cocain and belladonna is inserted

every night for the tenesmus.
Care should be taken not to injure the mucous membr2.ne.
After the discharge ceases, the ulcers and hyperemic
ns,tches are touched with 1010 silver ni trC:tte.
All su.bmucous abscesses should be o'oened.
If there is a catarrhl or gleety discha,rge 2L
of alum or ts.nnic Ewid may be used.
Cauterize

2,11Y

condylomata.

2% solution

(23)

Ohronic Ulcerative Oolitis.
The various types of treatment for chronic ulerative

colit~

has arlsen from three main groups of physicians: (1) Those \'Vho
believed the condition was an infectious process and who advocate
treatment directed toward a ohronic, severe, debilitating infection; (2) Those who believe it to be a metabolic disease and
attempt to seek out and treat some underlying deficiency; (3) and
those who believe the problem is surgical and advocate various
opera.tions.

(8) (83).

Olinical knowledge of the disease has h8.o. only a brief
period of development.

The disease was first described by Wilks

in 1885 and White in 1888.
As in all

infl~unma tory

(83) (109) ..

disea,Ses, re st both local and general

becomes an important part of the

tre~'~tment.

The bowel may be

rested to some degree by heat locally to the abdomen in the
form of stupes and electric baking.

Diet of the proper type is

an important aid in properly resting the bowel.

The patient

should alwEqs be put to bed in the ftCute C8,ses and sometimes the
chronic cases.

Every attempt should be made to relieve the

pCetient of all mental strain.

Rouse believes that only in the

very acute cases should the patient be confined to bed, this
procedure being abandoned in favor of plenty of fresh air,
sunshine and menta1 diversion.

(11) (29) (36) (51) (67) (7 Lb) (81}

The diet e,greed upon by most authorities today is
calorie, high vi tc.min,. lOi.i"J" residue diet.

2,

high

'One should aim to avoid

residue and f18,tulence thereby keeping irritation fmd distension

( 24)

at a, minimum thereby allowing the ulcers to

~le8J..

The high

caloric content helps to maintain the body resistance.
high vi tanin content is given on the

rationaJ~that

The

tlJ.e disease

process may be, at least to some degree, on the basis of a
vi tamin deficiency.

lv!cmy authorities favor the addition diet

which is used l?ot Mayas.

On admission to the hospital the

patient is given a strictly bland diet which serves as s" founder
tion to which add 1. t1.ons c:tra nlsJde, usu22ly every seoondday.

Till

rE',pidi ty with which increase is me"de is determined by the nature
(extent end severity) of the disea,se, the patients likes and
dislikes in food (3,nd his general makeup.

The diet served the

patient on entrance is inadeauELte in minerals and vitamins. The
deficiency is due to the ommission of vegetables, fruit and milk;.

.

.

thls ommission is frequently necessaxy s.t the beginning of
ment in order to

cOl~ba,t

diarrhea Emd abdoElenal distress.

tre~_t-

Veg:e-

tables a,nd fruit are first restricted tlCcauee of their effect
on the intestinal peristalsis.

Milk is added late in the

course of the disease because of the common complaint that milk
is poorly tolerated 2uno. -because it leaves a lE;,rge residue in the
intestines. '~9}. (S~).
Founda. tion Diet. iii
Breakfast

Dinner

Cereal, Ibland, 1
servinrz:.
cream! cup
Bacon 2 strips

MeEd soup '\!Vi tb.
vegetabl e, 1
serving
Meat 1 serving
(liver 3 times
per week.)
Potato 1 rnediu.n1
sized

Egg, 1
Toast, 1 s1 ice
Butter, 2 squares
Coffee if desired

Supper
Stea.med rice
1 serving.

Meat or fish
1 serving or
2 eggs
Bread, white
or rye, 1 slice

(Dinner)

(Breakfa,st)

(Supper)
Butter. 2 souares
BlELnd dessert, no
fruit, 1 serving
CreflJJ:1, 2 tablespoons
Tec> if desired
Sugar
Brewers' yea,st.

Grc"V'l1 if desired
Bree.d , white or rye
1 81 ice
Butter, 2 squares
Bla,21d desert, "no
fruit, 1 serving
Cream, 2 tablespoons
Tea, if desired
Sugar
Brewers' yeast
The addition diet.

l:£a,de to the f01LTldation diet as rapidly a.s the patients conclition permit; fina.lly the foundatidm diet with the nine (,1o<1o.itione, constitutes the full d,iet, containing 80
and 3,000 calories.
if desired.

g1l1,

of Drotien

,Jelly or j PJ11 viTi thout seeds me"y be served

Beverages should not be iced.

structed to eat ice'crecxi1 slowly.

The ptdient is in-

Condiments, such

,3,S

mustard,

horserE:"dish, catsup, vinege,r and highly seasoned sauces or
relishes are best 13.voided.

To £1,void any undue peristalsis,

food is not given between mealE!.(29) (.g'S).
Order of Additions.
One banEma, very ripe.
Orange juice,
glass.
Vegetable puree, 2 tablespoons.
Milk in the form of CreaLI') sou:p or
milk toa,st.
Whole milk, 2 glasses.
Cream, 2 glasses, added to milk 80
that ee.ch 2:l8,ss conte,ins half
milk and he,lf cream.
B:\.Emd fruit, canned or oooked peeoches,
C),pricots} pears, stra,ined apple
sauce, baked 8,pple without skin, 1
serving.
Tomato juice, ! glass.
Whole
coo~ed ve-~etRb1e
~ t:>
~erVJ.·ng8
J.._
C)
(puree omitted) inoluding, as deSired,

t

~~

~f_

..t'-_...

'-~..

_I,..

,

..~)

'J

.~,

young tender cErrots, beets, 8pi118,ch,
string be8.ns, a,spar8.gLl.s and g;reen lettuce,
cut very fine, with plain mayonnaise or
cooked dressing if desired.
*Given on Etdmission, contains apprOXimately 60 g'\n, •. of prot len a.nd 2, 000

cc~J.ories.

#:Cream of wheat, farina, puffed rice, puffed ii'lhe2,t, corn
flakes, rice krispies and strained oatmeal.
: Brewers yea.st, 200 mg. standardized vi tarain fract ion is
given with each meal.
"C1J.stards, cornstarch puddings, junkets, gele,tin desserts
wi thout nuts or fi'ui t, plain rice puddings, simple c,?,kes and
cookies and plain ice

cree~vn.

The pEttient is kept on this restricted diet only a short
time .

Addition of foods rich in minerctls a,l'1d vi taxnins is made

as rEpidly as possible.

Mill:: I)rovides calcium and phosphorous

in gene.l:,ousan:mYl:nts; vegeta.bles <'mel fruits increB,se iron; green
leafy vegeta.bles are an especia..lly good source of iron.

As re-

cently demonstra.ted peaches ('md 8,pricots cdd in the formation of
hemoglobin; meal, liver e,nd eggs help to supply iron. tZ9) (83·)
Vi tamin B is furnished by, yeast.
by ban&,nas, orange 2nd tomato juice.
e spec ictlly fresh, green
vitamin A and D.

vegete~bles,

Vi t aJn in C is furnished
Milk, butter <,md vegetables,

furnish a. goodly supply of

Cod liver oil is given in selected cases; it

mayceuse nausea !';md vomiting.

Some give iron iodide and malt

extract to aid in the mineral 2nd vitamin supply.
(42) (44) (83) (85) (90) (102).

(9) (29) (36)

(27)

In tIle ,:tCute stages of the disease Ba.. ssler gives only rice
or albumen water adding milk l::;,ter.
more libera,l diet is permitted.

As the natient irrrproves

2.

(11).

Some authorities eodvise changing the in'testinal flora.

This

may be done by increa>sing the ca.rbohydrate content of the diet cmd
giving acidophylus milk or as Dr. Hall suggests, give
buttermilk.

la~ctose

ClJld

If the flora is essentially putrefactive proteid is

largely eliminated.

In the fermentative diarrheas the carbohy-

drates must be reduced.

(49) (58).

Good nursing care is important in this disease.

The tre,::tt-

ment as 'J:rell as being directed toward the bowel should be directed
towc,rd the patient's general condition.
frequently found favor.
any secondary anemia.

Blood transfusions have

Blaud's pills may be given to combat
Mental hygiene and sunbaths often result

in systemic improvement.

If there is an achlorhydria the

associated gastritis should be treated; and if the acid does not
return hydrochloric acid should be given the rest of the patient's
life.

Any other supportive measures indicated should be used.

(8) (28) (62) (69) (81) (90).
In tIle acute case the patient should be kept warm, in bed,
and fluids should be supplied to compensate for the great loss
by bowel.

The fluids may need to be

a~~inistered

intravenously

in the form of a glucose solution or subcutaneously in the form
of saline solution.

Feedings should not be frequent as every-

thing taken into the stomach is likely to initiate a peristallc
wave and conseouentlv incre8,se irritation and bleeding.
_'c

~

fusions have already been mentioned.

'''''_

Trens-

Small quantities are given

(200-300 cc) at a time, at three to four d,O!;.'t.! in tervR._.-1 s.

Larger

(28)

amounts have no additional value and may increctse the internal
bleeding.

(83).

Let us now consider forms of oral medications which have
not found en appropriate place for discussion heretofore.
Opiates find a.'l1 importa,nt place in the symptomatic treatment
of the disease 2,nd also in bringing about bowel rest.

The drug

should be used with discretion a.s the disease is chronic and
drug addiction is always a possibility.

The opiates are defi-

nitely indicated in acute exacerbations of the disease for relief of pain and diarrhea.

If the diarrhea is too suddenly

checked, gas pains will often,be distreSSing.

As a sedative to

intestinal hyperperistalsis, opium is the drug of choice and,
when given in small doses (tinct. of deodorized opium, 3 minims
(60.2 cc) every 2 or 3 houxs) it diminishes without entirely
halting the intestinal motility and thus avoids Ifga,S".

(36) (90).

Bismuth in some form is used in certain phases of the disease.

The preparations used ctre the various insoluble salts

f' . .
*",
0_ 01smu"n.

These drugs relieve irritation of the bowel by

their protective and astringent
check diarrhea.

ers.

p01i\T

In this ma,nner they

The drug decreases intestinal peristalsis by

protecting the eat2:.rrhl bowel.
used vlith the idea of

8,

double

Bismuth salicylate is sometimes
8~ction

in that the bismuch is

protective a.nd the salicylic a.cid is antiseptic.

For the diarr£ietL

large doses of bismuth subcarbonate (teasp.every 2 hrs.) are
given.

This often relieves the constant urge to go to stool,

and is good treatl'rlent along with the opium thera,PJr.
Charcoal, kaolin or bolus alba, or fullers' ee"rth or other

(29)

absorbents or carminatives
may be disappointing.

8 Xe
e

of value at times, but the results

It must be remembered that these drugs

lose their a,bsocyptive powers as soon as they are well soaked. As
already mentioned IIgas lf may be controled to some degree by diet.
If the flatulence is putrefactive in origin the protein content
of the diet should be decreased, if fermel1ta.tive ill origin the
carbohydrate should be decrea,sed.

At times changing the intes-

tinal flora becomes a rational procedure to attempt to control
the flatulence.
the distress.

Heliotherapy and abdomenal stupes may decrease
(8) (36) (62) (63) (89).

Various dye

prepc~rations

have been used internally.

ochrome tablets may be beneficial in some cases.
Bas~ler

Mercur-

Young a.nd

have used the drug intravenously C'cnd found it he1pf1)J.

in some advanced ca.ses.

Gentian violet is advocated by Bargen;

it is given by mouth both in liouid and tablet form.

In low d1-

lutions it kills the diplococcus of Bargen in a test tube.

Three

to five tablets of a half grain each are given every twenty four
hours or enough to color the stools blue.

(8) (90) •

.Arsenic given by mouth may be of some value.
favored by Rouse.

Treparsol is

Itt s effect is' consti tutional be.ing stimula-

tive to the blood forming organs.

(90).

Tincture of iodine (10 minims in water t.i.d.) has been a.dvocated by Logan and it I

S

use verified by other ·,vorkers.

Logan

has recently reported a cure of three cases by the use of iodine.

-.

.
b·e l 'leves .bna~
. . '..... 10Ulne
. ..
d e f'l~L.l t e~y
.,
•.
B
. argen
pro d~ces remlssl0ns.

uses ten grains of sodiu,'l1 iodide tbree times

8,

day.

Tucker

If improv-

ment doesn't come in a. week, di'soontinue the iodine therapy.

(8)

( 30)

(36) (81) (83) (90) (102).
Oalc iU.m lactate in large doses apparently reduces spasm and
irritability of the bowel.

Weigand reports a case in which good

result 8 were obta.ined with CEtlciL1n1 and p;::trathyroid treatment.
Six months after the onset of the disease a girl, 22 years of
age, we..s put on the ten grc:dns of calcium lactate and ten grains
of ammoniurn chloride by mouth three times dC';,ily; parathormone
'~"1as

given every second day in fifteen unit dosage for three weeks

then every third day

~~til

the middle of the ninth month.

disappeared from the stools in a few weeks.

Blood

At the end of the

eighth montl1 she menstruated for the first time since the onset.
Her weight .increased from 99 pounds to 124 pounds during the
course of treatment until she was discharged eight and one half
months after the onset.

(74)

Purgcttives are a direct tr8zuma to the b01rrel and should not
be used.

The bowels will move if the spasm is controled.

use of an agar preparation is of

ve~ue

tion of small hard, scybalous feces.
sede.tive rather than stimulative..

The

in preventing the formaThe treatment should be

Mineral oil is advocated by

some to decrease ir1'i t~ttion and to keep the boweJ. s regular.

Maca-

lister believes tha,t liquid para.ffin forms a coat on the bowel
in which brLcteria ceJl1t live.
Einhorn believes

th&~t

(74) (88).

medicaments may be given 'ivith a,gar to

adve..ntfioge, as fluids are retained e"nd fecal material does not
become dry, which occasionally happens when astringents are
given so instead of being protective they become irritative.
Agar is a useful vehicle in that it gives up the medicament
slowly thereby promoting a more continued effec+..
~

F.. r
J.!JJ.n_lorn
has

(31)

used tcmin agar, simezuba agar , gB.mbir agar and myrtell 8,ge:r in
one or two teaspoonful doses t.Ld. p.c. in l1Eter.

If tl1ere is

an a.SBOC ie, ted Emebic dysentery he gives ipecacuanha aga:r with
one of the above.
added.

If there are colicky pe"ins lupulin agc.r is

The c,bove procedures Ere highly recommended cmd 8,re said

to prevent the need of opiates.

(27) (44).

Various antiseptics have been used with minimum results.
82,101 (Phenyl-Salicyl.) is slightly a.ntiseptic.

It's 2:"."1tiseptic

properties axe greatly increasel.t when the drug is decomposed into
its constituents, phenol and salicylic <:'.cid.

The d:c'1..'.g is pre-

scribed as an intestinal antiseptic in diarrhea. , enteritis and
"intestinal putreffwtion. u

It is doubtful, however, if this or

other aJ.leged intestinal 8JJ.tiseptics exert any appreoiable control on the bacterial flora of the intestinal tr8,ct.
is used "by some.

Betanaphol

It is several times more 2"ntiseptic than phenol.

Internally it IS util i ty is limited becftUse of the dcmger of
poisoning from its possible absorption.

. 8;:1£,,11 doses of mercury

or calomel axe sometimes used, but the antiseptic property in
minimal dosage is slight end. 12.1'ger doses are contraindicB.ted
because of the irri ta.tion to the bowel.
muth salicylEote have also been used.
A great mass of material

:tlE,S

Benzyl benzoate a.nd bis-

(88).

2cppeared in the Ii terature

concerning various vaccines and serunlS in the treatment of chronic
ulcerative coli tis.
hELve founel

8.

Bargen I:md his associ8.tes believe thaot they

specific organism, the strepto-bacillus or the dip-

lococcus of Bargen.

They prepB,red

fe),

vaccine and ba.cterial fil-

tr:;:;.te which they use in a.11 ·CB.ses emd, a,s they report, with remarkable results.
The serum he.s been prepared by inj ecting into horses in-

creasing doses of freshly isolated strains of the diplostrepiococcus.

Many of these strfdns are used Rfter they have been

preserved, during a period of immunization, in dense suspensions in

•

a mixture of two

pe~rts

of glycerin and one part of a solution

of sodium chloride. 25%.
.I

;

The antibody euglobulin (specific anti""

,...'

.-

""

""il')ljI~

body) solution (concentrated serum) has now been givenJlin approximately 700 C8Jses of chronic ulcers,ti ve colitis (83) (1933).
The serum is c"dministered deeply into the muscles Etfter
desensi tization by small intra.cutaneous

ihj~ctions.

The in-

j ections are given every eight to twelve homo'S beginning with

.1eo •. of the concentrated antibody solution, increasing each injection .lcc. until the average ma..ximal dosage of 3cc. is re8. ched.
The dos8,ge is gra.ded up or down
erance.

a~ccording

to the patient IS tol-

In some ce,ses only Icc. decily is tolerated.

Improve-

ment of the p8.tient's concli tion usually runs parallel to the
local or systemic rea,ction to the serum.
•
'I
a ,..~ ~zeo_
serum

•

s~c

k ness ~n
. no t more ..I..h
5&
1,; ... an
!I)

There has been
OJ:~

~ener-

\oj

t:ne~r
. caees.

(8~5 ) •

There has been a great difference of opinion as to the resuIts with Bargens vacoine.
~asm

"has seemed to VlTEtin.

During the past year or two enthus-

As some laboratory workers have

Bargens ba.cillus is found in practically

a~l

8£10\'\1"11

normal stools.

As

Buie points out, Bargens vaccine or vaccine filtrate will not
destroy ulcers of secondary infections; so later a.ll pa.tients
~1re

treated with an autogenous vc"ccine. (6) (7) (8) (27) (30)

(43) (51) (60) (62) (67) (81) (88) (90) (98) (102) (107).

Fasting of the MB,YO clinic has prepe,red an antibody solution
obtained by preeipita,tion in ether.

We,ter of the specific

immune serum of chrcnic ulcerative coli tis ::tdds

2.

new and vaJ.u-

(33)

·~W
t ·~n t'ne t reRiJmenl"
a blo_e a d J_an
.I-

Mayo group.

.I-

+'.l-h·
OJ.
v~~~s

d'
clsease,

8.C C or .di
. ng' t 0

vne

.1-"

They believe it is n8,rticule,rly effice.cious in the

tree.tment of more severe, subacute cases.

This in conjunction

with specific vaccine and other symptomatic agents has greatly
reduced the need of opera.tive procedures in the edvcmced cases.
(5) •

Some cLUthori ties have reported good results with the use
of a,ntidysenteric serum.

As Rolleston points out the results

may be a result of serum sickness.

iJarious non-specific serums

and vaccines have been used simply as shock or foreign protien
therapy.

Hurst reported a case in 1921 in which the administra'"*

tion of cmtidysenteric serum ga.ve a, miraculolJ.s cure.

A young

man a,lmost mori bu.TJ.d, after being ill for over one yeEtr, 8J.1d in
whom no improvement had followed eon appendicostomy, recovered
completely in two weeks.

Five days after the first injection

sigmoidoscopic exc:.Jr1ination s110wed that the innumerable ulcers
had disappeE"recl,
eO. normal.

831d

nine days la,tel' the mucous membrane appe8r-

More frequently, ctCcording to Hurst, the serum pro-

duces a certain 81TI01J.nt of improvement, i;vith the result t::w,t
other treEtment leads to recovery more rapidl:r thEm would otherwise hB.,ve been the case.

(11) (62) (63) (88) (101).

Some ha,ve reported good results with oolon
prefera,bly many str2.ins.

be~cilli

vEtcoines,

(11) (49).

Elimination of secondary foci of infection becomes of utmost importF,;,11ce in the treatmen.t of many ca,ses of chronic ulcerative colitis, especie. lly in C),voiding rela;Dses.

Soper ex.-

plains tha..t ex.acerbations me,y be a result of release of Bargen f
ba.cilli from some distant focus.
(98) •

(8) (27) (62) (67) (8l) (90)

S

( 34)

Burnford hOoS used a spec 1al f1 uslling electrode 'livi th which he
118,S

cured 24 cnses, s:i.x \'Vi thout relapses.

!ie based his criteria

as to a cure on the 8,ppeC':.rence of normal stools without pus Oond
a normal mucoue membrane on sigmoidoscopic examination..

Ioniza-

tion is carried out while a zinc solution is passing into the
rect~~.

A one half nercent solution is used.

PE;,ssed up to the point of tolerance.

The solution is

At first only

t:.!,

little

may be tolera,ted with only t\VO or three milli-anlperes of curb~t

rent,

finally three pints mfW be held while a current of

twenty milli-amperes is passing for fifteen minutes or longer.
(28).

Practically every 8.stringent 2J1d antiseptic in the pharmacopeia has been used for colonic irrigations.

Silver nitrate,

mild silver protien, acrafla,vine, fused silver nitrate, potasslum permangana,te, olive oil and bismuth, witch

he~ze1,

oxyquin-

01 in sulpilate, boric ac j.d, cwetozone, argyrol, 8,1 b2,rgin (8il ver
. t:.
"1 oramln
. T ,peroX1Cte,
.t
'
t e,l,
\
] .
nuc_eJ.na
a1
.....1~8nvoln,
cn
8,,1'11C
acJ.'d ,

thymol, resorcin, creolin, gentlan violet and lyso1 are
the drugs used.
through

ft

8~ong

BU.ie uses vcuious ones of ,these preparations

sigmoidoscope.

He believes that this local treatment

is essential to the hea,ling of the secondaxily infected ulc·ers.

(11) (27) (36) (49) (62) (63).
It was early established thz,t the disease 8,ffects solely
or prime,rily the large intestine thereby ma.king local treatment
at least a theoretically rational procedure.
fesses

ct

Each author pro-

preference foI" some paxticular loCftl remedy.

difficulties, however, a.xise practica.lly.

Certain

Anything in sufficieri:t

strength to be bacteriaocidftl will irritate rather than heal ..

(35)

Most prepRrations

e~re

too blE'J1d a.nd so not bacteriacidal or too

M:JueoUB solutions of 2.cre.flavine has been used with good resuI ts the past few years.
tise:!1tic.

The drug is not germicidal but is

a,11-

It inhibits the growth of colon ba,cilli or Staphlocoooi

in dilutions of 1:200,000.

It is non-toxio, but highly penetra-

tive cmd is non-irritzoting in the usual cliNicsJ. practice.
is used in the rectum in dilutions of 1:4.000 to 1:2000.

It

The

patient is given an enema of 750cc. twice daily, to be retained
from ten to twenty minutes.
during the injection;
inc

&'1

The left lateral position is assut''TIed

ordinary rectal tube is inserted 3 or 4:

s belng a.ll that is necessary to ensure fli--ll contact of the

colon with the fwlution.

ITo

ot~1er

cleansing enema is necessary.

When the symptoms of urgency and diarrhea abate the injections
may be reduced to one per day and increase the strength from
1: 4000 to 1: 3,500 a.ncl in

(,!,

few days to 1: 3000.

If much mucous

appea.,rs, decrease the strength of the solution.

The treatment

is continued until the temperature is normal E'Jld there is no
more diarrhea.

(27) .

One may now alternate with a vleak soda bico.rbonate solution;
the alkali increases the antiseptic action of the dye.
cedure is oont:l.nued until eXClJllineotton through
shows the mucous membrane to be norme.l.

,c.1o

The pro-

sigmOidoscope

Occasionally in the la,te

stages injections of small amounts (50-100 co) of a 10% solution
of sulph-ichthyriL in liq'L2.idpetro1atluTI or cotton seed oil is 8,dvantageous.
olive oil.

Logan advocates a

2%

solution of scarlet red in

(27).

The Mayo cl1n:\.c uses acraflairn 1-4
TI101"'c-'-'0"1. , 0001""-LeL
\J .Lome to

(36)

2%)silver nitrate 1 to 3 grains in a liter of water, mild silverprot ien (argyrol) in various solutions, acetyl-tannic 8,cid
(tannigen), copper su..lphate, plain water and physiological
ine.

It

hEtS

been their experience tru:d warm physiological

sal ine takes precedence over any other irriga,tiol1 in the occasiona.l
c8,se in which they oonsider an irriga,tion necessa.ry_
in "l'i!:1ioh the rectum or rectosigmoid r

In cases

ion is envolved, instill-

a.tions of bismuth or olive oil, a,nd bismuth and Hamarflelis in
va,lu.e".

full strength seems to have
I~ynch

(83).

and Fel son favor potassiu.ffl perl:la.nganate, pero::dde,

chloramine T -- especially the former.

They inject large quan-

titie£ of 'Potassitul1 permanganate solutions stctrting with 1:10,000
dilution and ,worldng up to 1:5,000.
if p08si ble and ret,dned one hour.

Severo,l que"rts a,re injected
The solution is more easily

retc,ined if the tube is left inserted.
B~re

Sometimes good results

obtained by suddenly switching to peroxide or chlorsmin T.

It is possible thp,t these strong oxidizing a,.-gents affect the
bacteria. directly, especi(?,lly the anaerobes.
Einhorn a.dvocates using
mouth into the ceoum.

&"1

intestinal tube through the

Irrigations ar'e done in this m!:mner to

avoid appendicostomy or cecostomy.
weeks.

(49) •

The tube is left two or three

Nutrition is given by mouth as usual.

(44).

Various surgical procedures have been advocated.

Oeoostomy,

appendicostomy and ileostomy are advocated mainly for irrig8.,tion
pur??oses.

Oolectomy has been done but wi tIl

8

frightful mortality.

Buie believes that these nroceclures are of little value
the f8.vorable reports may ha're been l'emissions.
become neoessary for sei§';rnenta,l contractures

;:',110.

2ol1cl

th20t

Oolectomy may
absoess forrriB,tion.

(3'7 )

Ileosigmoidoscopy usually ;:Jrovee unsa,tisfactory
sigmoid are the primary 8i tee Emd 8,re
as long as the disea8e persists.
are only to be oonsidered

1'1.S

8.13

pr~'tCticcLlly

c,"lv'lays envoI ved

Euie believes the operations

life saving measures.

favored by most authorities.

the reotllm e,nd

Ileostomy is

The i1eurn should be cut about 15

cm. above the i1 eoceca1 vB.l ve and both ends brought out through
the 2obdomena1 incision.
is prohibitive.

J:1:xploration and handling of the colon

Hurst believes that appendicostomy cuts the

course of the disea,se in hEtlf.

Wallis sRiel in 1909 that surgery

wi tll irrigeotion through the stoma was the best if not the only
c h8.nce for cure.
Logan

E'~dvocates

Such

2,

st&tement would hardly be meLde tod!?:!.

giving sU.1'gic8,1 rest to the colon except in

C('l,ses in rea,oh of enemas.

(27) (70) (88) (90) (la1).

Ilogan has c,dvocated hyperemia of the bowel produced by hot
water inj ecticns at temperatures as high

Cl"S

120 0 F.

(70) •

Since the disease is subject to reC1J.rrences every precau.tion
should be taken to prevent further trouble.
be

trea~ted

Every 08.se should

until t:l1e sigmoidoscopic shorls a, normal bowel

!1mCOSl;'t.

The p8,tient is to be educated in raga,rd to his diet, as dietary
indiscretions often bring 8.bout
is very important as a

8,

relapse.

pro~phylactic

Eradioa.tion of fcci

against further Rttacks.

801:1e 2,uthori ties believe that pelvic and abdomenal tu.mors, multiple 8J:l enmn a.. , adhesions 2.nd floatin,g kidneys may predispose to
colitis.
torl1Y.

Mu.mmery reports cures of colitis by simple Etppendec-

it mental hygiene must not be forgotten

trauma shouJ..o. be 8.voided.

(11) (77).

2,1'10.

all psychic

(38)

Conclusions.
Rest to the disea,sed organ

!U1d

mental rest are important

therapeutic measures.
The f,ivori te diet seems to be one high in caJ.ories, high
in vitamins a.nd low in residue.
Some Emthori ties 8.dvise ch8,nging the intestinal flora.
Nursing ca.re anci proper generaJ. treEttment is important.
The acute case should be kept in bed, kept V!!arm e.nd fluids
should be supplied to compensate for the loss by the bowel.
Proper symptoms,tic ('md general treatment should be instituted.
Various protectives ('md astringents have a place in therapy.
Iodine given by mouth possibly has cured isolated cases and
definitely produces remissions.
Calc lum lactate alone or in conjunct ion with parathyroid
therapy is adVocated by some.
Purgati yes a,re contraindicated.
Various antiseptics are used intern2,11y with minimal resuIts.
Sermns and va.ccines of different types h2,ve been used with

8econdttry foci of infection should be removed or treated.
Burnford has had some success with ionization.
Most workers use some form of colonic irrigation in the
chronic stages of th.e disease, believing that the value is
greatest in irradicating secondary infections.
J!.:Lnno:rn advOica. ves une use oJ....p an
""1':'1-'

"':i

•

Ii

oJ-

..t."t

I

-.

111

+:ues t'lna1

J..'
GUDe, t"hrough

I

the mouth, for irjrigative pu.rposes.
In the lighti of present day inforwa,tion surgery is to be
I

done only as a last resort in selected cases.
I
I

(39)

Loga.n has 8,dvocated tIle product ton of hy-peremia of the
bowel by

mee~s

of hot water injections.

,i\,n 8.tterrIIbt should be made to avoid recurrences.

(40)

Parasitic Diseases of the Large Intestine.
A..mebiasis.
Since the etiology of the disease is definitely knoWAItreatment may be directed specifically toward the endameba histilytica
end towC'.xd the

s~lmptoms

givfiN,the patient distress.

As in all in-

festations of the more severe types the treatment may need to be
supportive to Borne degree.
During the

E'~cute

attc"ck the p?,tient should be put to bed.

The diet should be bland but the c'1TIount may be 110er£:'"1 if the
appetite is good.

(83).

Emetine has become the standard dru.g for specific trea,tment
especially in the a.cute cases.

The first really specific treat-

ment of amebic dysentery was with ipeofwuanha.
soon superseded by emetine 't1'{nicn
Rogers in 1911.

WetS

:introduced by Sir Leonard

At first the drug was given parenterally but of

late it is more often given by mouth.

A compound, emetine bis-

muth iodide, which contains 30% emetine,
oral use.

This drug was

nEl's

been prepared for

The drug is almost insoluble in neutra.l or a.cid solu-

tion, but dissolves readily in the alkaline contents of du.odem,1.r:t:l.
The

usua~

dose is 3 grEdns daily for twelve conseC11t iva days.

N'otwi thstanding its extremely slight solubility in gastriC con-

tents, S01~1e nausea usually follows Emel often vomiting.

(73) (75)

(83).
The margin between the effective therapentic dose and toxicity is small.

The dru.g is by no means harmless.

Toxic effects

are manifested by vomiting; a fall in blood pressure ,:md the
chc"racteristic "emetine pulse. II

The circulatory system is par-

ticula.rly 1 iable to become envoI ved ?"nd the heart should be

(4·1 )

WEttched contim..1.ously from the onset of its administra,tion.
cardiac irregularity is a danger signal.
tally depressing and

£"

Any

The drug is often men-

very painful neuritis and desquema.tion

of the skin are well known sequd·s.

These symptoms are less a.pt

to develop if ~ more generous diet than milk is given.

(72)

(73) (83).
The intramuscula,r injection of emetine hydrochloride is
very painful and may cause muscular a,trophy.

It is important

that the drug be given intramuscularly rather tb.an subcutaneously
or an abscess is likely to develop.

One gra,in is given daily

until ten grains or at most twelve grains of the drug is given,
being guided by the hea,rt findings and the patient I s weight. (72).
The in troduct ion of emetine therapy was

2,

definite step

torward and it still seems to be the treatment of choice in the
early stages of acute 8.nlebic dysentery and for amebic hepa.tetis.
The effect in these ca.ses is often brilliant, the dysenteric
symptoms ceaSing within a few de"ys, and a.mebae disappearing from
the stool in a short time.
Undoubtedly ml'my CH,ses have responded to auremetine, emetire
bismuth iodide, or emetol tha.t have not responded to the preparations given intramuscularly.
more striking !'md

permE:~nent

The more acute the symptoms the
are the results.

According to Dobell

sufficient emetine is 8Jbsorbed to cl,ct on the pa.rasites in the
Itver.

The increased therapeutic effect of the emetine bismuth-

iodide prepftration is probably due to the more potent sterilizing
powers of the double iodide on the 2Jnebae.

Seventy percent re-

lapse V'iith the hypodermtc or intramuscular injections of emetine
hydrochloride whereas only ten percent relapse by the ora18,dminis-

tration.

Brovm concludes that ipecac and its deriv8.tiv8S

only effective in from 58fb -

80%

of the cO. ses.

~:tre

Bro'wn does not

gj-ve the auremetine in the very 8.cute cases but uses the drug
hypodermica,lly as the hydrochloride.

Auremetine. is practically

free from the side effects as ncmsea, vorni ting and abdomenal distress.

It is also less depressing than the emetine hydrochloride

give!l by hypodermic injection ",md it is not necessary to keep the
p2~tient

in bed because of the drug ecdministrDotion 8,1 one .

.( 21)

(71) (73) (76).

The exact

thera,p~"LlSis

of emetine is uncerts,in but as Dale

and Dobe1l point out the action may be on the host end not as a
direct arnebicide.

(37).

Gordon has advocated the use of emetine periodide by mouth.
He doesn l t give the drug in capsules a.s they may pass clea..r
thr011gh' the bowel without disintegrating.
daily, by mouth, mixed in milk.
nausea.

Six grains are given

The drug does not produce

(55) •

Perhaps no disease responds so
amebic dysentery to emetine.

ma1~~lically

as does acute

Yet irradication of the parasites,

the prevention of recurrences, and the overcoming of individual
intolerance to the therapy becomes a most baffling problem.
acute symptoms subside but the least

The

la~ity

on the Dart of the

patient or the doctor results in a relapse.

Subjective relief

is rapidly obtained, but to ensure the entire destruction of the
parasi te is a,nother ms,tter.

The very nature of the endameba

histilytica is against

as the position of the parasite in

t~is,

th.e intestinal mucosa a,ffords protection.

The questj.on of re-

infection, rather tha.,n rec'urrence, cannot· be overlooked.

Treat-

rnent 8e,ems to

fp~vor

encystment, and oysts a,re f:::tr more resistant

to treat than the a,ctt ve endalneba.

In some CEl-SeS ernetin given at

intervals d-G.ring a month seems to retard encystment, as 1)Irel1 as
to destroy the pe,rasite

,:38

it passes from'the cystic sta,ge. (23).

Di-Hyc.ranol was developed and experimented with by IJeonard ali
hi s associates.

The drug is exoreted partly in the urine 8,nd

:p8,rtly in the feces.

Upwards of three grams may be taken daily

wi th01},t toxio effects.

The experiments hCLve shown di-hydranGl

to "be an intestinal disinfectant for both protozoa 8,nd. bacteria.
Thirteen out of fou.rJGeen C8,ses tree.ted with di-hydranoJ. by Frust
were cured after a single treatment.

(24) (84).

The course consists of a 25% solution of di-hydranol (2-4

,,-

dihyclroxy-phenyl n - heptane) in olive oil put in 10 minim gelatin capsules given in increasing dosage.

The first day two cap-

sules are given after each meal, the second

d8~y,

three capsules

after ea. ch meal 8.nd on subsequent days four capsules B,re given
a,fter each meal until the required number are ta,ken.

r~ess

tha.n

fifty are non-effective; it is best to give from sixty to one
hundred capsules.

(BL1).

L1 ttle or no preliminary treatr.1ent is necessary.

also administered in chocolate covered ELgar blocks.
Seibert is a strong ,8,dvocate of stovGc,rsol.

It is
(8 ,:1).

The drug

Y.J'8,S

substituted in the place of emetine bismuth iodide in 1926 at
the U. S. Veterans Bureau Hospital ttt Fort SneJ.ling.

He feels

that it is a marked forward step not only for quicker more dec ided improvement but bece.use it is much cheaper <""nd a much larger
percentage of stools are nega.tive e.fter such treatl:1'lent.

The

p2"tients are more comfortable and their moral les8 disturbed.

(4,4 )

The average period of hospitalization is lessened by one he,lf. (,95).
stovarsol is given by mouth in 0.25 gm. doses three times a
day fox seven days; during this time the

pc~tient

is given a hypo-

dermic of two thirds of a grain of emetine hydrochlorld,e twice
daily.

At the end of this period no medication is given for

three d8.yS then epsom sal ts 8,re given each morning for six days
cmd eXE'.mination mctde of the stools.

The patients C.,re instructed

to send the second stool of each dB;Y, for if amebae axe present
they 8,re most 1 ikely to be found in the second stool.

If six

stools axe consecutively negative the pgtient is disc}lEl.xged; if
it is his first treatment he is instructed to return in sixty
days for re-examination.
d~,ys

If the stools are positive after seven

another course of stovarsol is given, but no emetine is

given exoept in rare cases.

Ho signs of toxicity have been noted

even though the second course is given as soon E'cS five days aSter
the first one.

(84).

Stovarsol cont8"ins 27
tavalent

f01"m

i ts toxicity

-%

of arsenic but as it is the pen-

18

a.lmost nil.

Only four of their

cases out of over three hundred trectted in 1926 showed a mild
rash, and this disappeared in from one to three days after the
drug was discontinued.

(22) (24)

Some individuals have
,",fter repeated courses.

Et11

(78) (84).

idiosyncrasy to stov8.Isol especially

The practice of giving one tablet every

three hours until twelve are taken, as advocated by some is
dangerous, and ha"sntt been found to be a,11Y more effective then
any other method of administration.

As a minor measure of pre-

caution the pcttients may be given glucose (one pound in a quart
of orange or lemon water to be taken in twenty four hours) daily
durizlg its administration.

(76).

(45)

Trepa,rsol is another form of arsenic used by some.
used by Brorm and

B. t

the Mayo cJ. inic.

It is

It is

~tdministered

orally

in doses of 0.25 grams with each meal for four days; thEtt is} a
total of twelve tablets is given.
period, this course is repe8Jted.

After an eight to ten day rest
A third COUTse is seldom

necessary but may be gj.ven after ctnother rest period.

It is

used both in active cases and for the treatment of carriers.
Brown reports th8,t it is effective in fully 90% of the carriers.
Treparsol a,nct stove"rsol are equally effective but since treparsol
is rapidly e1 iminq,ted, 1 t would seem to be preferable to stovarsol.
(20 (21).
Mason believes that the 011 of c}1enopodiUL'l ha.s a cura,tive
effect in some cases.

One ounce in 30 cc. to 50 cc. of olive oil

is injected just inside of the sphincter muscle.
became symptom free 8,fter

R

His Qityn son

single enema 8"nd haen't had a re-

currence for a ntU11ber of years.

Prior to this he hael been on

various tre2,tments in SiaJr1 but not without recurrences..

As

Mason himself states the treatment does not work so well here.
As he points out perha,ps the success of various treatments in
different localities may be rotl teredo by secondary invaders. (72).
\Vhen there is no improvement Ut"'1der the above treatment do
a proctoscopic examination and treat the rectum locally if its
mucous membrane is ulcerated, inflamed or covered 'livi th patches
of mucous.

A cleansing enema is given one hour before, the

patient is put in the knee chest position except that the right
arm is extended as

f0~r

as possible across the chest so that the

right side of the body is lower.

The proctoscope is lubricated,

then introduced beyond the interncd sphincter, the obtl.,lrator is

( 46)

wi thdra"<1:rl and the electric cord connected.

Now the scope is
.J..-

, .

slowly pushed through the semilQnar valves until wne rec"Go-slgmoid flexure opens up_
of

mercurOO~·lOr.t1e

Two ounces of a one-half percent solution

are then inj ected into the scope from

ear bulb syringe.

811

eye a,nd

This solution genera,lly passes through tIle sig-

moid and disappears, then the scope is removed.

If the fluid

rema,l11S in sight h8"ve the patient ta,ke a number of deep breaths
or nEwe an 2ssistant press up on the abdomen. severe,l times.

Don It

wi thdraw the tube u:ntil the solution is out of sight or the
fluid will follo1'1 the tube and the operator will be spattered.
(95) ..

The patient thEm lies down on his right Side, rolls over
onto nis back, then off of the table, this maneuver throws the
solution p.,s far up the large bowel

8,8

it is possible to get it.

(95).
The rectal ulcers usually heal rapidly and generally clear
up Edter six or :eignt treatments; also

t~'1e

patches of tenacious

mucous, rillich harbor the amebae and in 'UJ."'1.der which the ulcer
forms, responds readily to this treatment.

(95).

Yatren 105 (iodine-oxyquinoline-su.lphonic 8,cid compound)
1100s found ft·wor.

It i8 aclJninistered with sodiur..d carbonate to

render it more soluble.

The drug is 8,bout 28;% iodine.

In this

country the drug is on the m2,rlcet as w1:ders of one-hEl,lf gra):a
each and pills one fourth grE'Jtl each.

Both are salol coated.

Ti1e preparation was first used in Germany locally on amebic
ulcers in 1912.
tration.

This method has noW' given way to oral adminis-

Favorable

resu~ts

from its use have been reported from

Germany, England, Brc.zil, Japa.n and China.

The drug was intro-

(47)

duced in this COUl'1try by Muh1ens and Menk in 1921.

Other n81i1.eS

for this drug 8,re tryen, griserinneu, 10retin, xantropin, a.na,yodin
and ohiniofon.

It is also put up in gelatin capsules.

The drug is

very effeotive, more pleasant than any other form of therapy and
yet it is not neoessary to reduoe the diet undully.

T0~oughout

the course of treatm.ent fish, eggs, 1?1iIk and milk puddings may
be given.

(64) (65) (73) (75).

During the first oourse of treatme!lt one gr8111 of the drug
is given three times a. day for a week.

In a,ssociation da,ily

enemas are given for the first three dEcYS whi011 oonta,in 100 cc.
of tw-o peroent aqueous solution of yatren.

After an interval of

two weeks the course is repeated without enemas.
course after two more weeks oonsists of five
three timer;; a day.

The third

gr8~s

of the drug

T1_'!.rner and Jones in a series of fifty one

cases using a Variety of treatments found
ly the most successfnl.

the~t

yatren ,,,vas appe,rent-

No toxic symptoms were noted by them.

(65) (74) (78).

SE'cyer and Mm180n modify the a.hove treatment some.

They state

that the drug may be used intramuscularly or even intravenously
as well

8,S

orally or rectally.

They use 200 cc. of a two a,nd

one half percent solution by rectul'J:l.

First they inject a pint

of sodium bicarbonate water followed by the yatren solution which
is ru..'1 in slowly eilld retained as long as possi hIe.

They give

fifteen grains orally three times daily unless there is diarrhea
when the dosage is reduced to from four to eight grEdns three
times daily.

(73) (83).

The pla.nt castila nicholsoni contains
probably

E\

821

aotive prinoiple,

glucoside, which is very valuable in

trea~trnent.

Thera-

qeutiCEtl~.y

it is equal or superior to emetine.

safely administered orally.

It is ectsily ctni

Patients tend to gain weight rc,ther

than loose under the tre8.tment.

Unfortullcdely, reliable prepeo-

rations of this pl;:mt a.Te not yet a~iTailable commercia,lJ.y.

(83).

Liver abscess is an ever present danger in E'cmebic dysentery.
EB.rly lesions sometimes heal under treatment Yll th emetine administration either as the bismuth iodtde or by injection of the hydrochloride.

Occe~ssionally

the abscess may be aspirated a,nel a

dilute solution of emetine injected into the cavity.
is definite il'nprovement

8.,

to establ ish drcdnage.

A 30 to 60% r.1ortal i ty is

rcidical drainage.

Unless there

ra.dical operation must be perfcrmed
B,SSOC iEtted

VIi th

(83) (86) •

It is important to

.

tre2~t

colitis, which is common.

any associated

c~l.ronic

ulcexative

The recognition of both entities in

the Sf'lne patient becomes important diagnostically

EtS

the etiology

is different (md the two conditions must be treated as separate
I

I

entities.

As

inberger and Mason have stressed there is ofte*

a concomi taut bacillary dysentery.
enti ties becomes very important.

Dic~gnosis

of a.ny associated

IJ8clc of treatment of the

as sociated conditions may account for poor
usual measures in amebic dysentery therapy.

res"L~l ts

with the

(22) (72) (106).

Ohapparo amargoso given 0:;1 mouth cmd enemas of one qUB,rt
of kerosine are used as supplements to emetin~ treatments by
Brov.TTl.
a,

1/

Bismuth subnitr8,te or salicyl1::tte is sometimes used as

follow-up" after the course of emetine.

emetin in

8,

few instcmces is used.

Cephalin and a.bsorbed

M2,rtindf\,le and, Willmore use

massive doses of bismuth subnitrc"te as ,Ja.rnes and Deekes did in

(
t '.ne

., zone.

They cia not flnci it

OctllE;u.

In the H,cute casea
given every three

8..

3,

cure but a valuable adjuvant.

hea,ped teaspoonful is stirred up in soda water

hOl~S

during the day for twenty days then three

times daily for an indefinite period.
8,ppear even Edter months.

No symptoms of poisoning

(20) (25) (71fi;}.

Martinclale and Willmore use the following routine in the
aoute oase with blood, muoous and amebae in the stools, or orgf'nisms found in the sigmoidosoopic sorapings.

(76).

(a) Auremetine, one grain, is given in soft gelatin capsules
four times d8.i1y after food, on 8,1 ternate days for seven days
then daily to

8.

~md

total of 40-60 gre"ins.

(b) stove,rsol, four grains three times daily, for seven days
on al terne~te d8,YS V'Ti th the auremetine.

Previously they ga,ve four

grains twice dEdly for ten days, 8,.lternating with the cmremetine
days, or even to fifteen days.
On stovarsol days a rectal injeotion of emet01 2 ounoes

(c)

( = one

grain of emetine base), in ether six ounoes and olive oil

twelve ounces.
(d) IIP2.nama bismuth" three hourly for twenty days, then
three times d8,i1y.
For the chronic or cyst carrying cases:
Auremetine and
stovarsol as in the acute cases.
"P2Jnama Bismuth", three times d6,iJ_y before food.
The necessity of controling a1.1 cc,ses by routine sigmoidoscopic eX2xnination

s~lould

be er:lphasized.

Oe,rcinoma frequently de-

velops on em ulcer site and al so because areE'"S of submucous fl"Inebic
infiltration, from which teeming amoebae may be scraped out by a
sharp spoon, me"y be found after repeE,,,ted stool examinations are
nega,ti iTe.

)

Since the amoebae inhabit the interstices o-f'
...

+11i='!
u

__

mUCOSE',.

and submucosa, 8,11 medicEl.tion by irrigation of the bOVIel or enemas
seems theoretically impractical; however BrOl'm believes such
trea,tment ls of value.
Surgery

lS

(25) (76).

used only a.s a last resort.

Ileostomy is the

operation of choice for complete rest of the bowel. (83).

Oohclusions.
Emetine continues to be 8,n invB,luable drug in treatment Emd
seems to be particula,rly valuable in rapidly controling most of
the acu.te phases of amebic dysentery.
The organic a,rsenicals wOlJld seem to be more effective in
ir2,dicc~tinG

the

pa,r~,site

than 8.re ipec8,c and its o.erivcttives.

Emet ine 8een18 to be a, useful combination.

In discriminate use

of the arsenicals is not without risk.
Yatren is a value.ble addition to the therapeutic armamenta.rium in ar:lebic dysentery.
In cases with proctitis, recurrence is more probable than
in those with gross ulcerative lesions.
Oerta.in cases seem to be very resistant to treatment but
persista,nce 2.,no.

v2~riation

in types of treatment should effect

a. cure in :most CB,ses.

Bi smutl1 8ubni tre,te or sal icy1e.te, che.ppe,ro" a.margoso, kerosine enemas, mercurochome enemas are used.

Much yet is to be desired in the treatment of persistant
and chronic

cp~ses

of endarlleb1e"sis.

Oil of ohenopodimn is found v.seful in some cases by

McU30J3..

(51 )

Endameba Coli and Endolimax )/antL
The pathogenioity of these parasites is questioned by some
men.
does

Covey and Underwood believe that they may be pathogenic
q,ncl Mcmy others..

~Jia.son

C0S

Probably the resistance of the host

is a fa,ctor in determining whether or not the amebae vvill c[mse
trouble.

This fact is important in treatment in that general

measures to increase the resistance of the host will find a· pla,ce

•

in therapy.

(33) (34) (35) (72) (83) (103) •

In tl1.e experience of the Mayo group treatment usually
for endamebae is effective..
present only not fmmd.

advoc8~ted

Some say there must ha"J'e been endamebae

At any rate it should be sRid that from

the sta,ndpoint of clinical data that when these patients &.re found
wi th symptoms referable to the intestinal trcwt they should be
considered pcdhogenic and treated in
them.

B,

manner tending to erad.icate

(83).
As Underwood has pointed out

13,11Y

gross pe,rasi tic invasion

causes massive vagal stimUlation wi til abdomenal distress, low
blood pressure, slow pulse 2,nd giddiness..

Then too, various in-

dividuals may have a specific sensitivity to any given parasite.
The parasitic envolvement predisposes to secondary infestations
80

the patient may be rid of his paxasites but have a persisting

coli tis.
invaders.

In this case therapy must be d.irected towaxd the secondary
(l03).

Conclusions.
Endameba coli a.."'1d endolimax na,na

ma~T

be pathogenic and should

be trea.ted as in infestations with the endameba histilyticl).•
Treat any secondary invaders.

( 52)

Flagellates.
The flagellates include the Giardia laxnblia, Trichomonas
hominis and chilomastix mesnili.

The former is definitely patho-

genic but there is still a difference of opinion in regard to the
other t",IO.
q uan tit i e s •

ProbablY they may be disease Droducing if in sufficient
( 83 ) •

The Mayo group have useo. instillations of magnesiu..'11 sulphate,
as for d.uodenal

c1.raine~ge,

in 8,ssoci2"tion with intravenous adminis-

tration of arsphenamine but more recently arsenic he,S been given
by mouth in the form of trepa,rsol.
stov8,rsol.

Underwood and Covey use

(33) (83) (103).

If symptoms are being produced by Trichomons,s hominis a diet
of meat only for ten dC'¥ys or longer has irradicated the parasites.
The discomfort of such e, diet is indicated only on rare occasions
for the 8.l11ount of relief that it produces.

(83).

Simon havs discussed the use of intraduodenal instillations
in the treatment of intestinal parasites.

Hen'yey Beck in 1911

gave w2vtery solutions of ipec2,c root through the duodenal tube.
IV!. Ernest Jutte in 1912 used transintestinal lavage with massiv"S

amounts of hypertonic sElt solution.

A hypertonio solution is

not absorbed as it draws fluids into the intestines rather than
passing out of the intestine itself

-becE~uBe

of its osmotio action.

In 1917 Jutte suggested such a procedure in the irradication of
intestinal parasi teB.

It hC:vel been previously s1J.ggested by

Pale ski in 1915 including medicaments.
,,-...

In 1920 Hemmeter pre-

senteel an exhaustive resume of the subject of Giardio intestinalis.
It's irradication is difficult because the parasite goes into the
crypts; so any medication must be absorbed as well as have a 100al

(53 )

effect in order to irradicate the parasite.

He believed that

"hexamethylamine might meet tllis indication since formaldehyde
could be deteoted by him in the bile shortly following absorptions
into the portal system.

In more refractive cases, methylene blue

(50 co. of .5% solution) was suggested.

Simon also uses ars-

phenamine 6-9 dg. dissolved in ninety cubic centimeters of water.
In 1923 Ka,ntor stressed the important fact that sal varsan and
other arsenicals a,re e.xcreted mainly through the intestinal
g18"nds and beliary tract and recommended arsphenamine per rectu:m
as vlell as intravenously and through the duodenal tube.

It is

importe.nt to give suffic iently le,rge do ses as the parasl tea become tolerant.

Lyons recommended 25% magnesiu.m sulphs,te by duo-

.dena1 lava,ge plus a,rsphen621ine intravenously.

-,

(96).

Rivas in 1926 sh0'i'1ed tha,t pro'tozoal and meta.zoal parasites
are destroyed by a comparati'lTely short exposure to 45°-470 0.
He advocates lavage of one to two liters of normal saline at

47°0. for ten minutes.
in the large bO'l'lel.

Colonic flushes are used'for organisms

He (;"lso uses tvvo Qr three ounces of 30%

magnesium. sulphate prior to the sine and repeated once or twice
dtJ.ring the process of the flus:"ling.

There is da.nger of slough-

ing the bowel if the solution is used too hot.
In conjunction wi th

t~:1e

(96).

administration of mercurochome by

rno"'.lth, local rectal tre2.tments are of some val'_te in the treatment of the flagellates although not much a.s the irrigfttions
do not reach high enough.

However, a drop of one half percent

solution of merourochome 8cdded to a. specimen containing chilomast ix mesnili and Giardia 1alllblia caused
once.

8 .. ctivi ties

Mercurochome may be given in salol coa,ted

to cease at
c2~psules.

One

(54) •

and one half to three grains are given two to four t hues daily
a,ccording to the susceptibility of the pE,tient to this drug.
The pa,tient is instructed as to the Sj.llnptoms of irritation and.
to take only enough to keep the stools a. dark mahogany.
end of two weeks

medi02~tion

At the

is stopped for a, few days, the stool s

examined, and if fO"Lmd positive) treatment is resumed.

This is

too reoent e treatment to state definitely its effeotiveness. (95).
Incidentally it may be stated that three

tients became

stool free of flagellates after being on sodium salioyln.te for
three weeks as a treatment for rheu.rl1a,tio fever.
Conclusions.
Itagnesiu:m sulpha,te hypertonic instil1a,tions, as for duodenal
drEdnage in association with an c,rsenical is useful •
.A diet containing only meat may rid the bowel of flagellE'"tes

but the discomfort of suoh trea.tment only oooa88iona1ly warrants
its use.
MedioB,ted duodenal instilla.tions of hexamethylamine end
methylene blue :m2"y be helpful; also a, solution of arsphenamine
may be used.
Lavage of the intestine Emd colonic flushes with saline
solution at 47°0. has been E'~dvocated.
Mecuroo110me by mouth q,nd for looal rectal treatments seem
to be helpful.
Sodium sa.lioylate may be of v,:tlue in the irradioation of

flagellates.

Oil of chenopodiuJl1 has been advocated for the irre,dicatlon
of this parasite.

vaders.

Therefore its admtnistr8otion must be followed by brisk

purgcLtion or duodenal insttl18"tions.

Therapeutic doses of the

drug may produce minor toxic symptoms, especially nausea"

dizzy-

ness, sometimee varni ting, temporary decdness or general depression.
Tlle deafness may be rather persistant.

Severe intoxication is

r:!tre, and is usually due to gross over dosage; but a fe'll de(3,ths
have been reported from therapeutic doses.
C,'tses

pctSS

The symptoms in severe

into mz"rked depression, convulsions audcoma.

increases the toxicity of the drug.

Fa,sting

Subminimal doses, repeated

at intervals of several days, become toxic, thus indica,ting Cl.unule,t ion.

The drug is absorbed slmvly from the stornach but ra,pidly

from the intestine.

~\
(8 vJ.

Against hookrIOrm or amebas, the routine consists in a light
evening meal, followed by

C'"

purgative dose of magnesium sulphate.

In the morning, the patient receives some milk followed by three
doses of chenopodium oil, each of 0.5 cc.
ful of granulated sugar

2",,"'1

hour apart.

do se magnesiuItl sulphate is again given.

a, teaspoon-

Two hours a,fter the le,st
The course is repeated

every three to fi V8 days until the parz<si "Gee have disappee"red
from the feces.

(83).

Tapeworms.
The treatment of M8_gatl"l and BrowTI is used routinely at
Mayos.
ment.

No lunch or supper is given tIle day preoeding the treatBlack coffee, tea" 8.ud wa.ter ma,y be taken freely.

At six·

o t clock in the 2,.fternoon fifteen to thirty grams of magnesiUt'!1
su.lphate are given by mouth and again at six
ing.

0

I

olock in the morn- .

lITo breakfast is grven and following the first bowel movement,

(56) •

30 cc. of the following emul sion is given: oleoresin of as:qidiun.1)
6 cc.; powdered acacia, 8 grn.; distilled water to make 60 cc. One
hour later another 30 cc. of the Sctme emulsion is given.

Two

hours later 30 gm. of l'l1agnesiuEl sulphate is given again and two
hours later

C1,

large soap suds enems. is given.

from the time of the first administretion

~

01

are passed into a container and eX2J:rlined.

A:ll the stools,

.

magnes~uln

SUlphate,

The patient is cautioned

not to put any toilet paper in the specimen.
'\!vill contain r.mcll 'Nater; so let them settle

Obviously the stools
F.illd

pour off the top.

Now warm 1t1ater is run through the speCimen on 2" twell.ty mesh sieve
and then rinsed into a pEtn by r1.ll1ning water through the bottom.
Wi th

8.

hand lens search is made for the hea,d of the worm.

It is

necessary to get the head or the parasite continues to throw off
segments.

This treatment is successful for both the beef and pork

t~peworm.

For the dwarf tape-.vcrm oil of chenopodium, thymol or

betanaphthol have proved sEdisf,wtory.

(25). (83).

Brown and IVlagath insert a Rellfuss tube into the duodem.mi and
inj ect the various solution yery SlO1vly VIi th a gla.ss syringe.
The fluids are injected at body tempera.tl1re.

lessened absorption of the vermifuge.

The magnes.ium sul-

After the le.st dose of

magnesium sulphe.te a. syringe full of water is inj ected 2Jt one
ha.lf hour interva.ls.

The more fluid in the bowel the greater

chance of recovering the worm intact.

.!-'

vile

(25).

If purg8.tion hasn't begun wi thin two or three hours of the
administra.tion of the IB. st dose of vermifuge an eneme" should be
gi ven.

"1:'1en the worm is expelled it usually comes intact but

should only c;. portion of it protrude

fl~om

given at once to wR.sh out the reme. inder.

an enema is
Tile
-n
i
l:JaraSl' "(;e

~s

usually

( 5'7 ) •

expelled within three hours of t118 administration of the vermifuge.
If the head is detached it usualJ.y comes aJ'Ja.y with the 'body and
can be found.

(25).

If the patient has been properly prepared t:le

dischc~rge

from

tIle bovrel will contain prac ticcdly nothing but water end ta,pe 1.'Jorm.
The head of the Taenta sag ina. ta isn I t much lFlJ'ger than a pinhead
and may

e2~sily

be overlooked.

Every }J8.rt of the material fron:;

the bOYle1 should be saved at leo.st until the head has been found.
A large flat pcm z.nd a good light are essential for [tn eX8,mination for the hec~d of t11e worm.

(25).

It is usually easy to tell when the tube is tn the duodenum.
The reaction is 2,cid in the stomach and alkaline in the duodenum
and the material from the stomach is white or colorless 8.,nd
yellow or dark brO\'Til from the duodenum.

(25).

Leave the tube in positton if possible, until purging begins as it permits the injection of much water and ensures more
rapid purgp,tion and a better C:1Ence for getting the V'lOrm intact.
Under' no circumstances i2 the tu'be withdrawn until the drugs
have passed well dOilm into the 'bowel

RS

its premature removal

is liable to result in gagging and vomiting on account of regurgitation of the drugs into the stomach.
Occasionally tlle patient

(25).

s f'U1d expells the tube immediz.tely

ter the injection of the vermifuge but this- is rare if the
tube is vJell engaged and if the drug llas been warmed and injected
slowly.

However, tile :21agTl.8siurl1 sulphate ensures purge,tion. (25).

Bro'V'm and Magath hav-e treat ed twelve cases in this manner
wi tll 100qf results and they agree with the conclusions of Gnatt,

Weist and Schneider.

(25) (53) (57) (93).

These authorities have had similar success.

(58) .

Several authors a,dvocate the use of duodenal tube for the
Etdministrfdion of a:nthelrnintics.

By so doing nausea and varni ting

is eliminated, smaller dosages a.re required, the worm is usually
expelled entire, (md toxic sYfnptorns are less commonly met

1!1Ti tho

( 57) .
If the intestinal tract he,sn I t been thoroughly emptied
poor results may be expected from

8JlY

form of treatment.

Other

factors a.re inadequa.te dosage or vomiting inducted by the drug
used.

In spite of tl1e best of technique there will be some

failures.

If the head is not found_ the matter of cure is

8.

question. of doubt until ova are demonstrated microscopicaJ.ly or
segmen ts seen in the stool.

Hm'Jever the method of se8,rch des-

cr i bed by Brovm a.nd Magath usually resul t
head if it is to be f01..md.
In

sU'Jl.ma.l~izing

S

1n discovery of the

(57).

we may say thC',t the steps in treatment are

tlle following:1.
2.
3.

Preparatory.
Administra,tion of the drug.
Searching for the hecid of the worm.

Conclusions.
The method of Brovm and Magath seems to be most popular.
Some authorities believe that the d.rugs may best be a.c.ministered through a duodencd tube.

Round 7;orm.
For adul ts 2 cc. of oil of chenopodiurtl is given in capsules of
1

CC.

eRch,

8,n

hour apart.

Two hours

8~fter

the lC3st close is

ministered 30 co. of magnesium sulphate is given.

2"0.-

If this method

(59) •

fa,ils, and no toxic

s~.rmptoms

a,rise e.,fter thorough catharsis in

the evening the following morning 0.3 gm .. of santonin fol:!.owed
by 0.065 to 0.12 gm. of calomel may be given.
on t,\70 sucoesstve days and repe8,ted in

This C8,n be given

week if no toxic S;,7Tflptoms

Cc

(83).

ar~se.

More recently hexylresorcinol, a crystaline drug given by
mouth he,s proved very effecacious.

This has been given in doses

of one gram administered in enteric-coated capsules, followed in
two hours by a dose of salts.

Repeat

~n

a weel;;: if necessa,ry. (83).

Pin YlOrms.
Care should
himself.

to nrevent reinfection from the subject

Adults should wear cC"mva,ss gloves at night Emd children

should have

t~:leir

hands tied in the sleeves of their night clothes.

Bedclothes, 1L1'lderwea,X and night clothes should be Changed de,ily.
A warm saline enema. at bedt"ime, .or a 1~~ thymol ointment locally

is helpful for the prurt tis cmi and perianal irritation.
wo,ter enem!:}'s have a,lso been suggested.
such

2:..

A w'eek or ten days of

regimen followed strictly will usua.lly cu.re.

uous trec;otment };las been a.,dvised.

Cold

More stren-

lleifer suggests oraJ. Ej,dministra.-

t i on of le g;rtl. daily of bismu.th subce.rbon?,te and Chandl er a.dvise s
carbon tetraclJ.loride in 3 cc. doses followed tn two hours by
30 gm. of magnesitu!l sulphate.

(83) •

strongyloides
Thy'11lo1, che:::opodium, arsenic
have been used but treatment

S End

II

flowers of sulphur II

not been 82,ti8fE.ctory.

violet is effective.
he.s shown tJ:1Cl t 0'entiEtn
o

Fa.ust

(83) •

DelEmgen (J.S28)ivas the first to shm'{ ths.t gentia.n violet

(60) •

was effective in Strongyloides therapy.

More recently (1930)

F2,USt he,s confirmed its efficaoy.

A patient almost in complete

colI

W23

se, bed ridden three months,

given enterj.c coated

gentian violet tp,blets, one gr. three times daily.

There

We,S

(47).

marked imp[lovement inside of three weeks.

A postmortem observe,tion on a pe,tient who had been given

one third grain tablets of gentian violet three times a clay for
two suooessive de,ys eJJ.temortem shov.red a dtffusel Y stcdned
intestinal tract from the stomacrl =. exceft in the mucous covered
I

:

The·hyperinfective type of parasite

~s

responsible for the

i

so-called hyper-infective individuals who have once become
I

par[:!,si tized.

I

This type is 8,1 tered by thel minimal doses of genl

t ian violet to the direct type which rema,~ns ,un 13.1 teredo

In hSE,vy

infs st2.t ions, both in m<:n and monkeys, mirime.l amounts of dye are
sufficierrt to kill the arlul t female wormsl in situ B.nd to cn,use
their ev;:wuation in the feces, at the samb time having no effect
I

on the larvae which hewe already been hatphed.

(47).

I
!

AnkYlostomia,sir'
Prophyl3,xsis is the keynote of trec.t1nent.

Stools of in-

fected individuals should be properly diSrOSed of, those infested
should 'be treated

~md

people in infested regions should wear some
!

sort of protection on their feet.
I

Thymol is given in oapsules of 5 grc'rn~ (.3 gm.) eaoh.
evening before magneshu1'l sulphate is giverthe morning one half of the dose of thymo

r
I

At six

0 I

The

olock in

for the :oatients age

i s given, at eight 0 t clock in the morning! the other one half 1s

(61) •

taJcen.

One he.1f hour later 20nd a.t ten a. r:l. more SE':J.ts g,re

given.

No fats or alcohol should be taken during the treatment,

as they facilitate its absorption.
e

.

,*,8

Doses of thymol according to

recommended by Stitt, axe for patients less than five years,

7.5 gr. (0.48 gm.) gracung upwar'd; so that patients between twenty-

five and fifty nine years of age take Etn E"'.Tera,ge of 60 gr. (4 gm.).
8.

sH,turated watery solution may be used. (83).

Oil of oi1enopodiul':fl is given in doses of 1.5 cc.; 0.5 ce.
respectively is given at seven, eight

a~nd

nine a. m.

o I clock magnesium 8ulp!:lB.te is given.

TViO

such treatments is

eleven

said to remove 99% of the worms.
Ce,rbon tetrachloride is given in 3 cc. doses administered in
hard gelatin capsules.

It is cheaper, more effective and 'when

chemically pure safer than the former two drugs.

FIOV7ever in the

use of all of these drugs toxic symptoms should be vla.tched for.
Smillie fmd Augustine recently have found carbon tetrachloride,

2 cc. and oil of chenopodiuYl1 1 cc. very efficacious.

Hexylresor-

cin01, as suggested for the treatment of ascariasis, is also
said to hold forth hope of being a remedy.

(83).

Trichinosis.
The patient should be given bris:'.i: purgation to clean out
tIle worms before the female has burrowed into the intestinal
178..11s and deposited ova in the lymphatic system.
be given.

(83).

Thymol may

(62).
Bacillary Dysentery.
General manctgment is very important.
kept in bed <,md kept
comforting.

we~rm.

The patient should be

Hot appl ications to the abdomen

t~.re

The mouth may be kept clectn wi tll Emtiseptic washes.

It is commonly Edvised to empty the bowel at the onset to clear
out indigested materia.l..
given.

One h8,lf ounce of castor oil may be

(29) (79).

Some withhold 2"11 food the first three or four days giving
only ice fcr thirst..

Tee~

borne) and broths ma.y be
its food value

8Jld

sweetened with
ven.

-

is usually 'I1Ile1l

L1:wtose is of valuebecC';}.1se of

l<fuck of fermentc"tion.

toxici ty of the various bacteria.

18~ctose

It also lessens th.e

It f"wors the growth of the

ac id prodUCing b20ci111 and so inhl"bi ts the action of the dysentery bacilli.

Buttermilk is advised by some.

also given by SOnle.

Alburnen 1;-{8,ter is

No milk is given by most men.

During the

less acute stage smooth cereals a,nd ci trated milk are given.
When t:tle mucous has disappeared from the stools tIle diet may be
gradually increa. sed by adding lightly poa.ched eggs, crackers
and butter, custards cmd fruit juices.
mcl,shed :;)otatoes 8.re added.
by degrees.

Later fish, chicken and

The return to the normal diet is

Siegel in treating children gives nothing but tea

for one or two days, then malt broth EUld buttermilk.

A liquid

diet may cause em increase in abdomenal pain and increase the
number of stools.
"by many..

Gruels

;:~cre

well borne and caseine is recommended

With conva,lesence there is permitted

2.

gradup.J. returll

to the 11orma,1 diet but with cF.,ution bec8"use of the d[mger of
reI ap s e .

( 29 ) ( 79 ) •

Sal ine treatment is usua.lly recormYlended.

Sodium sulphate

in thirty grain doses is given every hour or sixty everv two hours,

until fecal rl:18,terial appears in the stools.
eight cc. every four hours.
sorption.

Then give four to

The obj ect is to prevent toxio p,b-

Tile exueriments of Macht and Finesilver showed con-

clusively theot a solution of sodiu.7J:l sulphate in en isolated loop
of gu_t prevented absorption of d.rugs from that loop; it may be
esumed that tlle s3.,1 t EwtS sirDil::u'ly on dysentery toxins.

In

children or adults slIffering from dehydre,tion use ce.ution or
give in conjunotion intravenous or subcutaneous injections of
saline.
In fulminc.ting oases it is, above all, necessary to foreoollapse by keeping the patient

st8~11

1~rerm

r,lud by intra:venous

injecttons of normal saline in 81110nnts up to 1,000 or 2,000

00.

In the oholeraio type Rogers hy'pertonic sa.line (sodit11l1 chloride

-

8

., 'Vii<l1.ter one pint, 192:I. for-ii1ulEd

., calcium chlorid.e 0.25

may be given intravenously.
oonstipation

8.,

is advisable.

In the l,'3,ter etages to prevent

dt:iily morning dose of magnesi'1.J1!:l or sodium sulphate
Rogers has found that calcium permc.mganate is

antitoxic, and uses solution of 1:1,000 (J.O gr. to a pint) for
a colonic irrigation.

(29) •

Graharil [-md others expressed the opinion thELt f80tali ty is
not due primELril:r to cardiac fa.ilu.re, but due to oirculatory
fedl ure on the

v~:Lsomotor

side; in fp',ct to toxemic shock.

If

body fluids are below normal the absorption of toxins frm:l the
intestines goes on at a m8..ximum rate and the absorbed toxins :28,ve
t~leir

ft:ll effect 2,nd ODn't be made harmless by the tissues.

ter in the intestine delays absorption of toxins.

2%

sulphate (in over
I
\

)

solution),

EtS

.'lVle.gn e s . 'lun

21rea,dy pointed out, del

1.

s

.

Atro-pin relieves the colic.

Adrenalin relieves Colic and

(64).
st imu18"tes the circu18,tion.

Ten to twenty drops by mouth every

two hours or by enemB, may be given.
requlred for the tenesmus.

Opium is not given unless

MELson gives the prilnary purge wtth

castor oil in from fifteen minims to one ounce of tincture of
onium.

(29) (72).

Kaolin given in hot water or tee, may aid in absorbin21 toxins
12tnd probably bacteria.

One Hundred to trlI'ee hundred grams are

given in from three to five hundred ctl.bic centimeters of hot
water or tea.

(29).

During convalescence the salines are of value in keeping
the bowels open to prevent hard feces from irritating the ulcerated or erroded bowel wall.

-

(79).

Local treatment may be of value especia.lly in chronic cases.
Silver nitrate in one to five percent solution is advised by
Martin, and is effective.

DE~1cins

satisfcwtory, and less expensive.

solution however is se,fer, more
Beginning with a 25% solution

300 to 500 cc. of the solution is inj ected per recturl1 th:ree

times daily.

The concentration is increased, according to the

tients tolerance up to full strength.
the solution reach

F~S

high in the colon

It is essential that
(1S

the disec:u3e process;

so the patient is placed in tIle knee-chest '008i tiol1 if strong
enOUE;h and in some cases tile V01U11'1e is increa,sed.

no t successful 8urgic1'd treatment may be necessary.
is 8,lso curatiye and

.....
Dalcins SOJ.UliJ.on.
~

r.lUC;l

If this is
YEl,t"ien

less trying to the patient than

It Bhould. be given as a combined oral and

rectal trea;t;ment 0.5 grains tl1ree times da.ily, orEt11y ct,nd 3
grains in 200 cc. of v!a,ter by rectu.m preceded by a. cleansing
enema.

It is best given e,t night 2,nd retained until the fol1ow-

ing morning.

An enema of nOrrj2~ saline me,;y be given if the

(

,'">

r-)

\00

tenesmus is not so severe as to nlctke the treatment too Dc:tinful.
. in 400-500

Bolus 0,lba (kaolin) li1cq be 2).yen by enema., 200
00.

of vrater.

Enemata of oollargol or Brgyrol me,::,r be used.

(29) (79).

Bacteriophage has been used by d'Herelle who treated Cases
vii

cultures of dyseIltery

of lysis.

ba~c

ilJ. i

tl1c~t

~tlcJd

lllldergon.e this type

(79).

In addition to normal sal ine to keep up body f1 '\J,ids and
lessen toxic symptoms 5% glucose may be added.

The detoxifying

effect of glucose is well known ('mel t2e solution may be of va,lu.e
because of it's nutritive effect.

(79).

Conva.lescent seTurn (35-40 cc.) subcutaneously repeated in
fOD.r or five clC:L]s if necessB.ry has been used by NeUm211.

(79).

Serum thera:oy is used for its well knmm curative effect
due to its fmt1 toxic aJ1d secondcl.rily 8,nti bacterial properties.
The treatment however is not without its dangers.

Severe re-

aot ions are sOll'letimes' fa,t2J. especially in 8,sthnH:dics and those
}Jrevio-c1.Bly treated with serum.
it is given intravenously.

The reaotions

2~re

more severe if

As.lGhmatics should receive em in-

j ection of a,tropine before the administration of serum.

Give

two cuoic centil1-:eters, w8,it ten minutes and give the bctlance.
The polyvalent sera lJ.sually given may be deficient in the
body to sO:l1e rctces of be-willi.

Willmore and Savage cd; }711 Tor

l18,Ve statistically snoym the va.luG of serum treatme:at.
to IS10 the mortality

\'\iEeS

8}lti-

From 1909

53'% and 63,%,from l'~nO to 1911 it ,\'"a,8'

The follO\rlTing year no serum

W11S

Ewailable a,nd

the mortality jl:unped to 70;0 ancl in 1s:n2 to l£l13 with Ser'L1Xa the
morta~ity WP.s

reduced to 12%.

In 152 cases treated at the Peking

•

Unton Medical College 79 were treated wttb. Ser1.:D.1.
was· good in 5lf~ moderate in 25% and nil in

The effect
The most striking

effect is its a:n.ti toxic effect in very toxtc patients.

The 2ver-

e or mild case responds wt th definite improvement, but a,s SUO:1
pa.tients are likely to improve anyway, the proba-bility of serum
siokness and tile eXgense of serWfl tree,tment should be oonsidered.
The earlier the therapy is given tile more effeotive it is.
a.oute cases the disease may be immediately out short when
dose is given within the first twenty four hour.

In
8,

full

Intramuscular

inj ections of large doses is lJainful and sinoe tile serum is more
effeotive intravenously it should be so given with the Draper
precautions.

First 0.02 co. of 10% serl...ll"l1 ts gi'.Ten intr2,cutaneolls1y.

A positive reaction will o.p-oe(";,r in one hour a.nd consists of a
8,1 S1.1I'rOunded by

H

red B.reola.

If the rea.ction is positive

desensitize with grEl,du.ally increa.sing doses h;roodermioEtlly every
half hO'Llr, begin rdth .025 cc. 2nd double the dose each time until
1 cc. is given.

If there is no reaction give 1 cc. intr2'venously

a,nd follow at one ha~lf hour intervals wi til p,n injection of a dose
clcuble the preceding one.

For .intraveno"'J_s use dilute the serum

i,vltl1 an equal volume of 110rm8J. selline and give slowly at body
temperature.

IntraJl1uscular injections are best made in the

Rdductor muscles of the tl1ighs or subcutaneously in the flEl,nk or
buttocks but if given subc 1.1ta,neously B"bsorption is slo\"Ter and
there is a possibiJ.i ty of a.bscess formsotion.
18~rge

doses should be administered.

da.ily of 40-80 cc. each.

Smyly admtnisters t11iJ'O

Some advocate 60-120 cc.

Best res1.11 ts

are obtained if the sermTI therapy is continued until the temperature is norm2J. and the stools are free from mucous.

Exceptions

to this rule wotlld be in cs.see in 11\1'11ic11 the serum was obvtously
inert a.iter two or three tric.ls or in late cc\ses where traces of
mucous is passed for a long time.

(29) (72) (79) (92) ..

It is advEmta,geous to follow the progress of all cases wh:1.1e
under treatment by repeated sigmoidoscopic exa.mina:t ions.
one is ulcerated the' local

rectum

mee~suresdescribed

If the

a.bove may

be helpful.
Surgica.,l intervention is necessary if ulceration is higher
up than can be reached by Emtise:9tic solutions, or in severe
cases yrhere complete rest of the colon is essential.

This is

infer'red when the patient cem only reta.in sma.ll quanti ties of
so11J.tion and when cuI tures te.ken on swabs from sigmoidoscopic
eX?.Jnination continue to sho\"! dysentery bacilli, even when the
visible length of the bowel is improving.
appendocostomy is the
colon

C8J'l

.l.. •

opera~lon

For this condition

p"
o~

cnOlce.

The upper end of the

thus be rea,ched by D?Jdns solution.

If the airn is to

set the bowel comj)letely at rest cecostomy or ileostomy
chosen.

rflS,y

be

Ileostomy is more effectiiJe, in thcot while all fecal

matter is diverted from the dise8,sed bowel the patient can be
given nourisl'ling, abundant diet cmd colon irrigations with Da.kins
solution, or some of the other solutions discussed above, can be
c8,rried out through tl1.e lower ileostomy openinf;.

Afte!' the dis-

ease is cured continuity of the bowel can be restored.

(29) (79).

Conclusions.
Genera,l managment is important.
wa.rm al'1.d in bed.

The patient should be kept

'rile bowel should be emptied c,t the onset.

Liquid diet is given at the onset.

Additions are made very

gr2,dually remembering ths"t improper diet is

R

factor in relapses.

( r'P)
·:)V

if

Saline treatment is recommended per rectum, mouth, subcutaneously and intravenously.
in the fulminating cases.

Hogers hypertonic saline is useful
Gluoose may be of vaJ.1J.e in the in-

travenous, and subcute,neous injections.
Atropin and adrenalin relieve colio.
Opium is only given if required for the tenesmus_

Onium

may be given vfi th the !)rims,ry Durge.
Local trea.tment is of va.lue, especially in chronic cases.
Serum thera,py has

H.

definite pla.ce.

Surgical intervention may 'be rational in selected cases.

"""'"

",.,...."

v~"·",,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - -_ _

Colonic

Dise~lses

of Functional Origin.

Mucous Colitis.
Chronic co11tis, muoous colitis, membranous colitis, idiopathetic colitis, irritable colon a..'1d s])808tic colitis 8,re synonymous terms.

The treatment varies due to the diversity of

opinions as to etiology.
tonj.cs 2"ud sedatives.

Those who hold that it is nervous give

Those who believe it is a question of

ohronio oonstipation direot their treatment toward some method
of keeping th.e bowel empty.

Those who believe it is a reflex

phenomenon as intuss1.lssoeption, floa.ting kidney, enteroptosis,
uterine displB,cement or the like treat aoccrd.ing to the oei-use.
Those who believe it is Em 2,utonomic nervous system imbalance
direct their therapy along those lines.

The men liTho believe it

is a question of bc>cterial or food allergy direot their efforts
along: the line of desensitization.

One would oonclude tb.at

tl18re might be variable fa,ctors in etiology:.
logioal that if we fl,re dea.l ing with
of

mUCO"L.:'S

E

It would seem

symptom, and the diagnosis

ooli tis is a symptomc"t5.o diagnosis that ;;'\Ie might find

vario1J.s etiologica.l faotors entering in.

Tl'J.is only adds to the

interest of the HJalady and spures us on to a. thorough p,nd painsta.king diagnostio regime sea::'cl1ing ever for all etlological
fa.o tors ('mel treat ing the patient acoordingly.

(5) (14) (17)

(74) (79) (82) (110).
Perhaps

8. ther~peutio

soussion of the disease may beE.:;t be

considered with these YCl.riclUs etiol

ical opinion8 considered

separe,tely.
It is important to treBtt the '!'Thole patient rather than just
Col

eli sea,se.

ther or not 'Ive believe tlla.,t nervousness is a C8,use

(70) •

or ,:m effect nevertheless the f2.ct remains that we are dea,ltng
with a nervous patient and the lTIEl.-llner of the attending physician
is often more inl1JOrtant tha..."'1 his medicines.
ting to fatigue or

8"

lowered vitality should be eltminated.

bel t.

For

foci of infection should be con-

thi S re8,80n el imin2"tioll of
8iderecL

A21Y f[wtor contribu-

.

A flabby abdomen may best be supported with an abdomenal

Uterine retroversion or any thing which might CEl,USe reflex

j.isturbances 811ouJ.d be considered, but c2"refulJ-Yj the dE"uJ'lgers of
too mr:my speculative procedures is reaJ.
in

B"

more appropriate place.
Tile diet is important.

again to be considered.

8,,110.

will be pointed out

(29) (83).
It )118"Y be said that the patient is

Avoid dogmatic statements

pat ients tal{e everything very seriously.

flS

tl'lese

It is important that

the 'patient does not B,tt<'wh too morbid a significance to his
diet or any other measures.
be said tha..t
out set oland.
t.ions

8"S

R

With this :orelimlncl,ry l'emark it may

lTfholesome :rnixed diet should be

and [d the

Certa.in modifics,tions may be made to suit condi-

hypera,cidt ty, B.chyli3. B,nd atony.

bland diet is

given,~

constip2~ting

laxatives t:fu;:t,ll roughr",ge.

but it is less

Theoretically:::t
harmfu~

to use mild

Vitan1in B is fundEunental in producing

a:ppeti te Emd bovrel movements.

Ample diet is importa.nt to ma,in-

tairi the nutri tioY'! 8J.ld keep tile bowel s nlOre nearly normal.

the

etite is Door, bitter tonics are given before meals.

attempt should be made to try to satisfy the palate.

If
An

If there

is rnuch pUtref2oction it may be necess8,ry to exclude for a time
:putTef£wtive foods as meE'l,t, eggs, peas F:md bea,Ds.

Plenty of milk

is important if tile patient is a good mil];: drinker as it :Ls less
putrefactive.

In some OB"se:S a striot milk diet may be feasible,

(71) .

in such a case raw milk is used instead of uasteurized

If

ill

fresh mill{ is obnoxious nerhe,ps ciried milk, mal ted milk or a,cid

iTEU1

Noorden

heLS

ctdvoc8,ted

a,

coarse diet with a high cellulose

residue inclusive of a. large fat ration.

This diet is not fayor-

able in most Cases but in cases in which there is a hypokinesis
of one PEiXt of tIle colon with spasm of 2nother mut it may be
desirable.

In most CCeses it is distinctly he.rmful.

There is

8.,

difference of opinion in regard to cha.nging the intestinal flora.
Acidophylous milk may help in some cases.
varied according to the stools.
diet is needed,

~l

The diet should. be

When ttle bland non-irritative

diet outlined by Alvarez is desirable.
Breakfast.

Orange juice ; grape-fruit - avoid the fiber; ca,nta,loupes
and melons regurgitate. for hours.
chocola:'ce, cocoa or tea..

Coffee in moderation;

One or t';:m eggs with ham or

bacon (avoid the purely fibrous part).
butter; toast or zwieback.
of wheat;
oats.

fe~rilla;

Wtdte brea,d and

Any smooth mush

e~s

crea.m

germiB,; cornmeal or strained rolled

Puffed cereals and corn flakes are allowed.

1-70

shredded wher:Lt or other OO(3,r 8e breakfe,st foods.
Lunch or dinner.
Brothe; boull ions; crec1m soups; ohowd.er.

A small por-

tion of meat, fish, oysters, chioken or squab (avoid
fibrous parts and gristle).

No smoked or oanned fish

or pork.' Avoid. veal, crab 8,nd lobster if they seem to
cause tndigestion.

White brea.d a;11o. butter; hot bis-

oui ts (small so mostly crust); no rough bran brea,de or
bran bisouits.

Rice; potatoes - be.ked, n18,shed, ha,ehed,

(72)

brovrn or F'rencb. fried;

swee'~

:::.;otatoes; hominy; tomatoes

stewed, .strained and with cracker crumbs; well cooked
cauliflo¥,rer tops 1i;rith crea.:m sauce; Rsparagus tips. T-Ic,ter
may try brussels sprouts,

It(~.lian

pastes; noodles; mcW8.-

rani or spaghetti, cooked soft with

Et

1i ttle cheese or

oream SEl,UOe.
Purees of peas; beans; lentles; 1im2. beans or
choke hearts.

~trti

All skins or fibers should. be removed by

paSSing through a rioe .IIKorn1et fl in cems furnishes SVleetcorn without the indigestible husks.

There 2.re prac-

tically no other vegetables that C8,n be pureed to advantage.

Spina,cil is not usable.

butter or baked in their skins.
if you..l.J.g and tender.

Bana,nas fried in
String beans are allowed

No s81ads (3,t first.

Later, a 1 i ttle

tender lettuce may be tried with 8,pp1es or bananc'ts, tomato
jelly or boiled egg.

Mayonnaise and French dressings

are allowed.
F'or Dessert.
Simple puddings, custards, ioe cream, jello, plain
cake, canned or stewed fruit.

Avoid cheese, nuts and

raisirJ..l.
If oonstipaoted, stewed fruit may be
twioe

a,

day.

tt~.ken

once or

Too much sugar should not be used.

Whole

app1e sauce strained may be diluted with tapioca or sa.go.
Bla.ckberries end loganberries stewed and strained a.nd
sweetened, the sweetened juice thickened with cornstarclJ..
Ca.nned pears and peaches Cere permitted.

LE'o,ter may try a,

fully rilJe pee,r, pes.ch or Bfpple.
Avoid most of the green vegetables, sa12,ds and rELW

(73).

Avoid sugar in

conc~ntrated

form.

Give no candy or

other foods between meals.
the inflam.matory process subsj.des, foods which contain a. large residue of lUldigested materiC'l are gradu.ally
a.dded to the diet l..:m.til eventue"lly most of the food contcdns

8.

large residue, such as that recOl'umended for atonic

constipation.

-\,0

In order to prevent recurrences Emd,\J:11ain-

tain the §l;eneral health, it is essential that the bowels
should :tlove adecn12"tely wi thout purgatives.
ease is generally

:St

As the dis-

result of pernicious purgD,tion, con-

tinuation or resumption of the hab1 twill invEtriable
result in a, relapse.

(4) (10) (12) (29) (48) (66) (68)

(74) (83).

It is important t11at stasis and fecal accumulcdion should be
prevented, particu18.rly dJJ.ring the earlier period of treat:1i1ent.
This is best a.ccomplished by daily enemas of not more than one
pint of warm sterile water or normal saline.
should be inserted only 3 or

<~

The rectal tube

inches and the injection given

while the patient is seated on the toilet.

So-cB.1Ied IIhigh

enemB,s or colon irriga.tions" [-:\'re u.seful particularly at the beginning of treatment when the colon isn't highly irritable or
spa,stic.

It removes the contents of the gut and cle8,118es the

mucous membrane.

It should be preceded by a low enerna. to clear

the recti..lln and sigmoid.

The patient should lie on his bewk

wi til the knees bEmt cmd t:':le hips eleva.ted about one foot by a

pillow.

The tulJe is inserted only four inches and the water bag

is notmoI'e than three feet above the pelvis.
allowed to

flO-ViI

Tj.le

in very slowly to avoid distension.

fluid is
y"l"ore t:18,n

(74).

irrigation stopped

very slight discomfort should be avoided
if necessary.

In this me.nner several

far as t::le cecm::'l.

pi~1ts

will gently flovr as

The fluid is a110wed to run out throUf,,'7h

connecting T-tube, or it m2,Y be expelled by the patient.
may be repectted severaJ_ times at one sitting.
try to pass the ttl.be beY'ond the rectum
t::J.e ampulla.

,9,S

2,

This

It is foolish to

l t simply C:'lrls u.p in

Pl2,in water, norm[}l s2J.ine solution, or sodium

bic arbonate (one O'J.nce to the CiuC:crt) warmed to body temperature
is mostly used.

Mild e"s'bringents

OI'

stimulH.nts (c8J'nomlle tea,

muc ilage, chlorazene, silver ni trt'l,te, ichthyol) may be useful.
(29) •

A ste,rch and opium enema early in the treatment wh.ile the
symptoms are pcute

ows the pe,tient to rest and. a112"Ys the
LL~til

irritation of the colon.

This is continued

are reduced by one half.

Twenty to fourty minims of tincture of

ouillin is used.

The starch is made to

b.

the stools

paste in 4 ounces of

WB.ter; now ta. ke 16 oz. of water cond bring to a boiling point
and add the starch pe,Ste and bring to

8.

boil again - cool. Use

2-4 oz. depending upon the size of the patient.

as possible.
in.

Retain, as long

Insert a catheter 3 in. and let tile solution

nUl,

If there are toxic effects reduce to 10 or 15 minims of

tb.e tinoture.
Colonic washes B.re now begun on a1 ternate d.ciYS and as a
genercJ. rule not over two consecutive
matter of months ..
w2"shings.

Treat. in this

less tha.l1 ftve per day.

dB~Ys.

This stage is a

slightest hint reduoe t11e l!.umber of
:~1~:'31ner

unt i1 the stool s are consistently

(66).

Medicated enemas may now be used but never more frequently

(75).
than on al terncte dr'ss.

Al be,rgen is sometimes usee.(..

Begin T,vith

• in 30 oz. of normal sctline and increa,se to 30 gr.

20

very slowly through
WESIl

first.

Et

rU.bber

cpj~heter

.

Inject

Give a simple colonic

Unless at least one half of it IS yoh:ul1e is returned

the administrE,.tion of the medic:;;,ted eneme, is abandoned for the

d

If the wash is returned the medicated enema is given tWD

hours after the wash was commenoed.

Instruct the p2,tient to re-

ta,in it five minutes the first time incree.sing: grad:u8J.ly to
fifteen minutes, but never more than twenty minutes.

(66).

To dislodge mucous from the colon irrigations axe preceded
by

2,

cftthartlc occasionally.

C8,sto1' oil, mild mercurous chloride

and sp,lts, sE:.lts (ilone, cL cornp. cB.tlm1'tic pill, or compo licorice

povJ'der is given.

Stronger pure;es eere irritative.

Over cat112,r[:1is

(12).

may continue the colitis.

Bastedo describes a similar irrigation to the one mentioned
a,bove by the two-tube process.
is used 8"nd

8.S

As CJ,n inlet tube

8.,

#24 French cath.eter

an outlet a, velvet eye recteJ. tube #30 French is

The w8"ter is run in slowly requiring p.,bout 1 hr.

used.

enema is given for

cle~m8ing

and not to :noye the bowels.

.
. soak'lng.
mucous requlres
mucn

If the irrigcJ"tion fails

r;,

brisk cathartic the Be,me night
t

•

+vles
.

of

lTItlOOUS

These irrigations should not be over done.

pint of

'\>~;f'~rrr:

The

(12) •

QU2,L1.jl

tiona fail & slow injection

The

which the

If the irriga-

bedtime of from one

f

to one

olive oil, cottonseed or oorn oil is giver;. to be

reta,ineo. all night.
PeJinful

hemerr~-:,oids

::;~nd

ftssures

c~,re

bad

E'~S

t:!:1ey fE,vor con-

st

ti011 Rnd prevent the use of irrigEttio!ls, enemas or the

occasional dose of ca..stor oil.
instilla:t ions into the rectum by

These may De tree:ted. ';7i tll nightly
soft ru.bber e8.r syringe of

2.

60 cc. of warm oil to be retained a,ll ni te or by insertion of

2.

5 gr. ethyl amine benzoate sup})osi tory the first thing in the
morning.

In 8.ddition it ma,y be neces88,ry to keep the bowels

softened with liquid petrolatmn.

(,
\L..l... 2 1\
.J

•

In rege.rd to the use of enemas it must be reco§nized that
the treatment is not getting a.t em underlying cr:mse 8"nd that
their use shoule. be with discretion
injured.

e,S

the bowel wPull ma.y be

Tl1e lJ.se of medic2"ted enemas is quest ion2,bl e .

It is il11port2_nt th8"t these patients do not overdo mentally,

-

emot ion2.11y or physiocdly.
they should not underdo.
l' e:fl eot

arlsen

upon their
8,S

Perh8"ps one should 1 ikewise say that
It is not good for these people to

coned tions.

OlJm

Indeed the symptoms may ha.ve

a "flight from rea1ity" to obtain

SOr:18

attention.

They must be hEmdlecl very kindly but equally a.s firmly.

Try to

arrange recreat ion, occlJ:ne.:tion fmd rest in the :9roper 1:Jroportions.
Avoid extra responsi-bilities a.s clubs and the like; hov;rever,

" 'I'l 1~y
. .lS goc;o-, .2n many
some reSpOl1SlDJ.
81101110.

not be "babied lt

•

These patients

CL'~ses.

They should have

8.

oomplete "Oeriod of

relaxation de_ily, prefera,bly r:tfter the midday meal.

DUTing this

rest period a hot water bag, electric pad or hot compresses to
the 8.bdomen if desired.
hc-eve been regule"r
selected oases.

Et

After the bowels, diet, Emd daily h2.bi ts

cha,nge of surrolll"1dings

bE of

vE~lue

The lJcl.tients 8.1'e'to drink freely of water.

in
Ttl.e

fa.mily, socia.l fmd economic history should be stl.1rJied carefully.
If the patient is intelligent the matter should be faced squarely.

(77).
After it hz,s been conc:_uded that at

lec~,8t

a pa.rt of the trouble

is :,nenta1 psychotherapeu.tic mez. sure should be begu...71 cmd in intelligent patients may be very helpful.

The thorough eXE'lninB,tion is

important both to rtue out or find a.ll etiological fa,ctors and
20lso to impress the
confidence.

with

yOUl'

thoroughness (md instill

These pa,tients are not to be told that "it is all

in tl1eir head".
symptoms are

pE~tient

Indeed it is very real a1d not imaginary, the

there but the subconscious mind is

force upsetting the entire autonomic system.

a,

directing

In the intelligent

c 2,ses the mecha.nism is explained to the ps_tient ba,sed upon all
the dCi.ts. obtc"ined and in any gi'tJ'en case will depend upon etiologiC2.l lEctors.

In our 8,ttempt to be thorough we must be cautious

in speculative things.

If there is

1:1

sexual tremrtlatic b8. 01;;:-

ground correction of mild cervical errosions or uterine disple,cements which B"re not giving symptoms should be thought over
cE'urefully a,s it mr:q fix or trensfer symptoms tl1roug11
the patients progralTI definite.

estion.

Physic;:.d fr".tigue may be h,elpful

in tha.t it is often follow'ed by a good nights sleep.

I:ndi vidual-

izatiol1 is of utmoet importa.nce cmd cannot be over emphasized.
(12) (14) (17) (18) (29) (48) (83) (110).
The p,utonomic mechanism may be upset by mental or emotional
abberations but it is not necessarily so.

The meche.nism is upset

by grief, emotional disturbance and \'Vorry.

The present feeling

is the.t the 8JJ.tonomic system is primarj,ly a resul t of some type
of dysfunction of the endocrine glands.
roidism is a f;:wtor.

Both hy"po <"mel hyperthy-

If there is e, paras:''1npa.thetic

calcium and pa,ratllyroid extre,ct ma'J help.
to desensitize or use a·n

elimin2~tion

diet.

~oreponderance

If E'J.lergic e,ttempt
Ovarian extract

Make

(78) •

find
If

('t

2~t

place in some cases.

L17).

the outset the pPctient wlll be uJ18"ble to carry out the

p1a,n or is too sick it is seldom possible to cure them in the
So hospi taliza,tioll becomes imperative for a time where

home.

one can encourage and watch, and keep the fcJJ1rily
as is wise.

Usually

2,

persona,l nurse is harmful.

as much
(12).

For nervousness and insomnia, 20 gr. of 80diuItl bromide a,iter
t;le morning and evening meals may be given.
bad

LS

it depresses tile spirits.

Phenoba.rbital is

During especia.lly nervous

periods the following cocktail may be given: EQual Darts of
ammonia, tincture of valeria,n, compound tincture of lB,vender and
sl:')1ri ts of chloroform.

Strychnine is contrcdndicated

patient is already in a sta.te of overtone.

(12)

(29).

Physical tllera,peutic measures may be helpful.
douc!"les, cold rlll;l:dngs up cHld dovm the spine, cold

the

liS

0010. spinal

ma.s

pc~cks,

heat to the abdomen and planty of fresh :,,:ir 8.nd sunlight 8.re 8011
helpful measureS.

Wa.rm baths a,nd mild ma.ssages ELre soothing but

one should <woid undue abdomenal stimUlation.

These efforts

make for progressive, voluntary relax8,tion e2,1d show a decree,se
in t

general nerYOU8 tension.

creased colon tension.

This is

2.SS0C iated y;i th

(12) (29).
Leu J.n-

the capacity of the stool is large c"nd const
cre8,se the bulk yd tIl )'O'"gayor kaolin.
:r:rf',gmented give mineral oil.
the extract with

ma~gnesi'Lml

(Ext. of bel10donmi gr •

.;t;
sie"

.J..

'

•

If the stool is dry or "

Bellodonna

i1li'W

be prescribed as

oxide and kaolin in pOYJ'dered

fOI'lrl.

calcined mag. gr .. 10, c£~J.cium lacta.te

and kaolin aa. dr. 1 t. i. d. a. c.).
For gaseous ely

d,e-

(18) (29).

use c1::.8,rc08J.

2-S

a powder

t -

~ dram

before mea.ls ,mel occasionally smp,11 quanti ties of yeE'Bt ha;t18

(79)
proved effecA.ciQus.

Dihyd:rcmol seems to he,ve been favorable in

a few cases for loose stools.
For pain

atl~opin

to be avoided.
over.

(29).

with bromides may be hell)ful.

OpiE,tes 2"re

The patient is put to bed until the attG-ck is

}{ot moist 8Jpplications ELre ple,ced on the a.bdomen or

tub bath is given.

hot

E,

A warm injection of olive or cotton seed oil

or a solution of b8.,riuJTi sulph8,te may bring ebout rapid relief.
Oodiene or panto:pon (b:V hypo or orally) will be helpful.

The

atropin can be given sv.Dc-i-'.taneously if Quick resul t8 8,re desired.

Purgation 2,nd irrigation is avoided ftl though if the

sttp8,tion is sev'ere

E;J1cL

there is much mucous one or two colonic

eviously disctlsSec_ ma.;[ be helpful.

irriga.tiol1S ie.

be the only occasion for rectal irrigaticns.
h<.1ve subsided bellodonna"

This should

After the acute symptoms

8.tropin, bellE1.fol in, or nov8,tropine

may be given three times daily for a fevi' days
I' ectal

COrl-

~:md

in sma.ll intra-

in,j ections of warrn 01 i ve oil at 9 P. l\1i. for a feviT nights.

(10) (29).
The question of gout being
If there ,,::.1'e

B,11Y

e,11

gou·t;y mEmifesta.tions cincopheno1' neocincopheIl

ong with a decrease in t

is

etiologioal factor he,s a,risen.

purine intake.

Dorst and Morris hD,ve brought up the question of bacterial
The pa,tient is skin tested. with pure cultures.

ersensti'Jit~r.

The patients
l::eeping

e~re

E~llTiTcLYs

desensi tized with e::8:ceedingly small dos8s d.<:dly,

within the dose producing looal or focal rea,ction.
il\Torl: but that the

res1J~ ts

eLre

in CB,ses whioh are senai tive to their own intestinal flor2,.
experiroented 'lid th

tree~ted

with sodium ricinoleate.

They

and untre8.,ted ba,cteriaJ. suspensions
Those treated gave no reaction so the

(80).
sodium ricinoleate is a detoxifying agent.

So they substituted

tl1e detoxified iTELccine and found the antigenic properties of the
-vaccine unimpaired.

They then tried

SOdi'LllTI

ricinoleate by mouth

but; the chemical proved to be very irri ta,tlng.

The l1Villiam S.

Merrell Co., of Cincinnati, worl{ed out an enteric ca.psule of 5 gr.
of pUl'e sodium ricinoleate suspended in olive oil.
give

s~1ptoms

and ca...'1 be taken for months.

These seldom

This tre80tment

WfLS

then used alone without the vaccine with the idea that the bacteria would be detoxified End auto-vaccination occur.
observed that the skin
positive.

test&~

They

gra.dually became less and less

Only patients having

8,

sensitivity to their flora

are benefited by the sodium ricinoleate. (29). (38) .
•
Feld.man, Friedenwald and Rosenthal believe the disease to
be purely neurogeniC associated with the following predisposing
factors: Chronic constipation; viceroptosis; chronic diseases
of the gall-bladder and append.ix; chronio diseases of the feendoorins
sions:
Hind stELSis.

tric

spepsia; intestinaJ. d:;rspepsia

If these oDserva.tio118

preventatit;e and curative

tru.e they

"be

(

tre8~tment.

\

)

.

Surgery has no plaoe in the treatment.
Conolusions.
It is importe..nt to consider all etiological fa.ctors and
2.,ttempt to remove predisposing causes.
It is important to indi vidll.al ize

~.md

treat the whole

tten.t.
T::le cHet outlined by Al Vc1,rez is

2...

be 8.1 tered to fit the individual needs.

good diet as a guide, to

(

Irr

tiona are indicated only in the treatment of acute

eXc\,Cerb<:Lttons cmd ra.rely to clean out mUCOlJ.S.
Psycotherap-:{ is of decided v2J.ue in meny cases.
S',ymptomatic trea.tment for pain, flatu:!. ence, and tlle like
is

8,S

usually instituted for such symptoms.
Desensi tization would seem to be of vB,lue in patients wno

are sensitive to their flora.
Surgery

no pI8. oe in the treatment.
Sprue.

There is no specific drug for the treatment of sprue.
patient should be put n.t rest in bed.
modera.tion.

The

AJ.k.s,lies are given in

Since the large carbohydrate molecule cannot be

toler2,ted, all opinion expressed by some observers,d.ue possibly
to faul ty pc'..ncreatic function, the sugars of commerce cmd oerea.ls
are not used.
10"l7ed.

2tud. frul t s 2;re

Mille, lean meat, vegetables,

A mono-sacoha,rid diet in conjunction with skimmed milk

in severe cases is the diet of choice.

ep then) in tide water B,reas in the

better in cold Deather so
hot weather.

Rogers

:prepcu~ed

of patients suffering from BBrue.
badteria once a

~eeK.

patients seem to do

a vRccine from the mouth ulcers
gives 50 to 100 million

also uses one llrtlf grcdn of emetine

hydrochloride b}T hypodermic every other day.

Scott re}Jor'ts

beneficial effects from caJ.ciuJ11 and 'Oaratl1yroid treatment. CBJ.CiUTH lactate is given in 10-15 gr. doses t.i.c1.
pa.rethyroid is

€~iven

in one

tent~

TJ:le extract of

grain dosB.ge tvlice dEdly.

benefiCial effects 2,re USUctlly steady and permanent.

The

As a rule

it has been found that the fuller d1et Drovides "",11 of the ca.±-

).

(82).
c i u.m needed and t

s element

CD,n

c1uced and. as a rule stoI)ped in

".....--..

,-

R

first be left off.

"Iveek or t.,,;;o.

The reg-
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